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am a lotry driver. After last Spring Festival the leadership of
our transport company decided to send me to Hsinfengling Iton
Mine to join in the campaign for more ote. As soon as the order
came I w'ent to the office to see about my tfansfer. But the ofHce
head said that there was no hurry, that I could wait till my kiddy
who was down with flu recoveted, To set my mind at rest, he rang
up the mine saying that I might be a couple of days late. I was
gtateful for his coflcern, but when I thought of the whole nation's
support for the campaign how could I stay idly at home? So aftet
settling my family affairs I took up my bedding-roll and set of[.
It is much coldet in the mountains than in the city. I could feel
this even with my top-boots on. As the train rolled along I told
myself that I should have worn mote clothes.
When I got off the train and inquired the way to Hsinfengling,
I was told that I still had twenty li to go. How could I carty my
luggage all that way?

Just at that moment along came a "Libetation" tipper, the model
mines. I v,aved my hand and the lotry came to a stop.
Rurrning over, I asked for a lift.
The dtiver opened the window and cried in a ringing voice, "This
used at the

yout fltst ttip to the mine? Get on."
Gladly I threw my luggage on to the back then went round to
the other side of the cabin. Not that I was ignorant of the tegulation that the cabin can seat only two, the drivet and his assistant;
but since the weather was so cold and the front seat was so roomy,
it seemed to me they could easily fit me in. The man sitting next
to the driver was moving over when the latter rapped out: "No
mote than two are allowed in the cabin, comrade."
I looked up and our eyes met. He seemed a ffntt of neady fifty.
His black overcoat was stamped with the name Hsinfengling Iron
Mine. Strong and massive, he had a square face and a gt ye expression. His most prominent featute, however, was a long scar, at
the tip of his right eyebrow.
Paying little attention to his gtave look, I asked, "It's so cold, mate,
won't you fit me irr?"
"Comrade, this is a regulation," he cut me short,
I had nothing more to say. This tebuff had ended the exhilatation I had felt on getting off the ttain. I climbed up the tippet,
saying to myself: "I kflovr the regulation all right, but you ought
to take the weather into account. Why be so inflexible?"
Old Man Heaven seemed to have it in fot me too. A strong
notthv'est wind from the mountains set me shiveting. I pulled
my padded jacket closely round me. Thcn, abtuptly, something
black was flwng at me from the cabin, and a voice boomed: "Put

coat!" Before I could say anything, the door banged shut
and the lotty stated moving.
As I slipped on the coat I thought: "This fellow certainly does
nothirg by halves!"
on that

On my ar.riyal at the mine, the head of out drivers'team took me
to the dormitoty and told a fellow called Shao to take care of me.
Young Shao was about my age- in the late twenties. He u,as
making a bed when we went in. At the sight of us he came fotward
4

to take my luggage. "We weten't expecting you till the day after
tomotrow," he said apologetically. "So your bed isn't rcady yet."
"Leaye it to me," I said.
As we made the bed togethet we chatted. "My name's Shao Tehming," he told me ctisply. "Just call me Young Shao."
I smiled, then looked round the room.
"This is my bed," Young Shao went on, "That one over there
is Old Mattinet's. . . . And this is the banner our squad has won two
years running. Ve're a Red Bannet unit, you know, The other
banner belongs to OId Martinet. See what's wtitten on it: Yen
Yung-cheng
Red Standard-bearet."
"Old Martinet?
Nflho's he?" I asked.
mistake
!
I
thought
"My
you hnew him. Old Mattinet is our
squad leader's nickname. Not many people in our mine know his
reaT name, but everybody knows Old Martinet."
Young Shao's lively talk and sense of humout soon made me feel
at home, Soon we were chattin g
like old friends who had not
^w^y
seen each other fot yeats.
I was wondering what our squad leadet was like and why he had
such a nickname when Young Shao, as if reading my thoughts, added:
"He's really very decent, full of dtive, It warms your heatt just to
bc with him. Ftre's not much of a talker, but still waters run deep.
any of us has somc difficulty ot ideological problem, you can be
sure that he knows all about it. As a driver and mechanic, he,s
first-tate. He can spot whatevet's wrong with a truck fust from
hearing it pass by. And hc's always right ! If he weren,t so capable,
people wouldn't fespect him so much, espccially v.hen he,s so strict

If

with us all."
This description of out squad leader delighted me, giving me a
mental picture of a kind-hearted veteran worket beaming with smiles.
"!7hen he heard of your coming," went on Young Shao, pointing
at the mat on my bed, "he was afraid that the bedding you,d bring
along might flot be thick enough, that you might find it difficult to
adjust to life in the mountains. So these last few days right after
work he weflt to the nearby felds to pick up some tice stalks, then
braided them, aftet washing, into

a mat for you."

Unwittingly my hand teached for the mat and I felt as if I were
touching an old worker's w.arm heart. What a good squad leaderl
I could hardly vait to see him. But he did not appe^r, not even after
my bed had been made.
Young Shao and I then tidied up the whole toom. Still there was

no sign of our

squad leader.

"Most ptobably he's overhauling his lotry. That's his habit,"
said Young Shao. "Let's go and have out meal first."
I opened the door and almost bumped into a man who was enteting in a hutty. He had a look at me and I at him. What I sa$/ was
a man in a black overcoat, panting for bteath. His ovetalls and face
were grimed with grease, and he had a long scar above his right
eyebrow. I was stunned. It was the drivet who had givefl me a

lift.
As we sctutinized each other, Young Shao said, "Old Mattinet,
this is our new drivet Lu."
"Oh, it's you! Ve've been expecting you," he said, opening the
doot a little wider for me.
"This is our squad leader Old Martinet," Young Shao told
me.

-

I

nodded and held out my hand, but the man waved his gloved
hand, oily and ditty, saying, "You two go and eat first' til/e'Il have
a talk Later." Then he stepped quickly into the room. I had nothing mote to say, so I followed Young Shao to the mess hall.
On the way my mate asked me: "It seems you've met him before,
eh

?"

I told him about the lift that
ment: "IIe's too sttict,"

afternoon, concluding with the com-

t'You're new here, so you don't understand him yet," said Young
Shao. "Our squad leader's most patticulat over rilotk." Then he
told me how Yen had come by his nickname.

Two yeats before, Young Shao was apprenticed to Master Yen
as his assistant dtiver. One day wheo the two of them were on their
'way to fetch steel from a distant rolling mill it statted sno\riflg hard.
The strong wind kept swiding snow fakes at the lotry. . . ' On theit
6

v/ay home, Master Yen stopped at the ra;llvtay station to meet somebody, leaving his assistant in the lotty. In no time he came back
with a woman of about forty. Because of the howling wind Young
Shao could not hear what they were saying to each other. But he
thought: ofl such a snowy day tf that woman sits at the back she will
get frozen. So he poked his head out and called, "Let het sit
inside."
"She'll be all right behind," said Yen, helping the rrzoman up.
When they returned to the depot, the other drivers ctowded round

the lotry to ask, "Where is your wife, OId Yen?"
Yen opened the doot and leaned out. "She's at the back."
Only then did Young Shao realize who the visitot was. He looked
up and saw that she was white all ovet.
Dismounting, Mrs. Yen greeted everyone with a smile.
"Old Yen's really smart. He's btought home a whitehaired fairyl"
someone quipped.

This set everyone laughing except Young Shao who blamed his
for not having told him the ttuth.
"I didn't want to leave het out io the cold, but the cabin can't
take more than tril/o," Yen explained.
"But this was a special case. She could have sat with us," Young
Shao protestecl. "Why take that regulatiofl so seriously?"
"!7hich is mote important? A wife or safety tegulations?"
Yen replied.
Hearing this, Mts. Yen spun round and chuckled, saying, "That's
my old man fot youl An old martinet, that's what he is."
The ctowd again burst into laughter. Since then the rrickname
had sptead thtoughout the mine.

master

I

Young Shao acted out this story as he told it. And when he finished
could not h+ laughing, too. "So it rvas his rvife who gave him

that namel" I

mused.

The following day Old Mattinet told me to go out with him so as
to get to know the roads around. I waited for him in the driver's
cabin while he went from one lotry to another to watbh each start.

Apparently it

out

rn

as

his pfactice to

see

the whole squad off befote setting

himself.

Abruptly he brandished his big gloved hand at one of the men and
bellowed, "Do you s/ant to get killed ? Look, where are you sitting ?
Is it child's play driving through the mountains ?"
The man who was sitting on the side of the lotty stuck his tongue
out and slid down to sit on the floor. I felt sotty for him, getting

,I

I

campa1gfl.

Since this was rny first dtive with our squad leadet, it seemed a
good chance to learn more about the mine. "Master Yen, how many
lorries does our mine have ?" I began, not yet daring to addtess him

IIe lvas concentrating on driving, and from that minute on he ignoted
me altogether. I said to myself, "He's really a sticklet fot tules'
I'd better keep my mouth shut." In a constrained silence rrre dtove

till we reached the mining area.
The mining area was a gtand sight. Roads wound thtough
mountains which loomed, range on tange, to the sky' Excavations
on

on tlre summits of the mountains made thern appear from a distance
like terraced fields. The r.oat of explosives and machines and the
hooting of lorries interwove into a melody which echoed and resound-

fot otes was in full swing. Entranced
by this scene, I did not even notice when out lorry came to a
stop. I was aroused by the voice of our squad leader: "Young
Lu, with clifls and chasms to guard against all day we can't talk while
dtiving, not until we get of[."
He spoke emphatically, but I sav/ no need for absolute silence
while driving. \X4ry sit at the wheel like dummies ? Still, since
he had invoked the tegulations, all I could do was nod unwillingly.
ed over the valleys. The battle

I

I

was looking around Young Shao dtove up in a brand-new
my attention and stopped.
Shanghai-made truck. He tooted to
^ttr.^ct

\flhile

such a dtessing-down.

as Old Martinet.
He ignoted my question, his eyes flxed on the road' I doubted
whether he had heard me.
As out lorry tolled along the mountain highway, tows of houses,
ttees, factories and hilltops swept past. I was so elated that I asked
againz "Squad leader, what does the mining area look like?"
"If you've anythiflg to say, wait till we've stoppedl" His tinging
voice was as sharp as when he had refused me a seat in the cabin.

Then he told me to take a look round fot myself. While I was
dismounting he futhet advised me: "Look out, don't bump into
anything."
I roamed atound, watching the lorties shuttle swiftly back and
fofih, cartying ofl the ore, carting off rocks. . . . My hands itched to
be holding a steering-wheel. I longed to do my bit in this tremendous

I

hurried forward and mounted the footboard. Peering through
the window I had a good look at the dashboard. "Tiptopl" I
exclaimed.

Young Shao winked at me knowingly and moved aside. "Come
out.'
Itching to drive, I opened the door and got into the dtiver's seat.
But before I could put in the geat, a bellow ftom behind made me
start. "Get out of there, Young Lul"
I tutned and sarv our squad leader alongside me in his lotty. His
face was gtave, his dilated eyes were stern and that scar of his was
throbbing. He sttetched out his big oily gloved hand as if to yank
me out. My heatt thumped, my cheeks burned in indesctibable

onl Tty it

i
1

I

emhattassment.

Inwatdly I fumed: "What bad luck to be wotking under this
Old Martinct.. . ."

At lunch tirne I saw our squad leader again. As if nothing had
"Young Lu, have you got meal tickets?"
I
cuttly without meeting his eyes and went
answeted
"Yes,"
straight into the mess hall.

happened, he asked,

Although our squad leader was so inflexible, everyone seemed glad
to

him. lle was gteeted on all sides the minute he entered the hall.
"Old Martinet! Come and join us when you've bought your
see

fiea.lr" someone shouted.

"Old Martinetl Out electtic-shovel squad is going to compete
with your Red Bannet squad. Come and give us some advice,"
cr.ied a plump youngstet ftom one corner.

"Your teeth aren't too good, Old Martinet. How about

six

ounces of noodles in soup ?" asked the cook v/ho was tahing the lunch
box from our squad leadet. I couldn't but be imptessed by the fact

that even the cooks knew him so well and showed such concetn for
him.
Aftet buying my meal I looked round for Young Shao. f spotted
him irr a corner getting a talking-to from our squad leadet, his lunch
box io his hand. Although Old Martinet was trying to keep his
voice down, I could hear evety wotd he said. "A lotry is wotth
tens of thousands of yuan, you know that vety well. And, quite
apafi from the money, how can you dsk an accident that would hold

up our dtive to mine more ote ?"
Young Shao loweted his head and said nothing.

you ?"

I didn't stop to hear more but walked away, feeling very bad because
Young Shao was teceiving this dressing down on my account.
N(hen the day's shift was over I v-ent back to my dotmitory. Upon

I stepped

on something

soft. ft

the window. "Who date thtow away Old Martinet,s gloves !,,
Aware that I had blundeted agait, I sat up just as young Shao
came in with a package under one arm afid tJre shabby gloves in his
hand.

"According to tegulations, he should replace those with new
ones," I said quickly.
"Our squad leadet doesn't pay too much attention to regulations

10

"That's no way to talk," said Young Shao. "OId Mattinet was
right to tell me off. I don't pay enough attention to regulations and,
although you're new here, I didn't teII you about them. AII this
shows that since out squad was cited as a Red Bannet unit f've growll
Young Shao insisted on my ttying on the overalls and shoes. I
did so, and found them both a petfect frt. "Ilow exttaotdinaryl"
I exclairned. "IIow did our squad leader knorr my size?"

"He has a little notebook in which he puts down everything that
concerns out squad and our squad rnembets. He knows not only
the size shoe you take but exactly how old your child is-a little
over ofle year, eh?"
I had to tevise my ideas about our squad leader.

was a pair of grease-stained

gloves with holes worn in the patches alteady on them. I knew
without having to ask that they belonged to our squad leader. .,Ife
should get himself a new pair," I thought as f kicked them outside
the door. Then I lay on my bed with my hands beneath my head
to think ovet all the happenings of the day.
"'Who's done this ?" came the voice of Young Shao thtough

like

lunch.

swell-headed."

"tWe should have at heart the safety of our class brothers as well
as state property," continued our squad leader. "No ofle may drive
befote he knows the surtoundings. You know that regulation, don,t

entering

wofl't ask fot teplacements unless absolutely essential. If you
don't believe me, wait afld see fot yourself."
Young Shao put the patcel ofl fly bed and said, "Here are ovetalls
our squad Ieadet got for you. Try them on. I bet they'll fit you
nicely. There's a pah of shoes too."
I stood up and apologized to him first for what had happened at
so he

that. He says we should save the state all unnecessary

expense,

It was really aheadache to me I had just settled down and worked
steadily fot a few days, when I had bad news from home.
One day while I was loading ote in the mountains, Young Shao
handed me a letter from my wife. The letter said that out little boy's
flu had developed into pneumotia and he was now in hospital. She
wanted me to go home. If I wete too busy, I should send some money.
That put me in a dilemma. Production was on the upswing in
the mine, with everybody going all out to get more ote; how could
I leave at such a cntinl moment? I asked Young Shao whether
he had banked
he had any money at hand. His reply was negative
I
did
not tell him,
but
I
needed
money
fot,
it all. He asked me what
not wanting people to know about my personal ptoblems. It was
only three days to pay day. I decided to pretend as if nothing had
happened.
17

Before the shift the following day, out squad held its regular
meetirig and Old Martinet talked to us about safety first. We presumed that he had noticed some signs of potential danger, othetwise
why this insistence on safety precautions ? He warned us that the

mote rushed we u/ere for time, the more strictly the tegulations
should be observed, afld the better should be the care taken of our
transport. No truck should be taken out if something was wrong
with it. His talk suddenly teminded me that I had forgotten to overhaul my engine which had been back-firing the day before. This
made me flervoLrs. I tapped myself on the head, expecting a reprimand for my negLigence.
But strange to say, when next I started the motor no sound came
from the exhaust. I put this down to the fact that the engine was
cool and decided to make a check after. rcaching the mountain-top.
The u'hole day passed without any back-firing. Had somebody
fixed it for me? Impossible. I had told nobody about the trouble.
After suppet, Old Martinet sent for me. My heart began thumping.
I guessed I was in for it now. But the first question he asked me was:
"Young Lu, has anythiflg happened at lome to worry you?,,
f was stunned how did he know? Still, prefetring to keep my
troubles to myself, I stammered out, "No, . . . nothing.',
"f wanted to ask you yesterday. But you were already asleep by
the time I finished overhauling the truck."
"Hov/ could he l.rave found out yestetday ?" I wondered.
"fmpossible!"
"If you've afly trouble, say so. I haven't had much schooling
and am not much good at solving ideological ptoblems. But if a
dtiver bas a weight on his mind, he's more liable to have accidents.,,
This was all Otd Martinet said, but his obvious sincerity warmed
my heart. I was wondedng how to teply when Young Shao dashed
in. o'Young Lu, quick. A long-distance

I

call for

braced myself

-was

you.,,

the little chap,s illness wotse?

As I ran out I was thinking: "I caithide it now, but I,ve lied to
our squad leader. . . . \7ell, it's no use worrying. Hope nothing
serious has happened at home."
72
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At headquatters I picked up the telephone
hullo... yes, speaking,..."

and shouted, ..Hullo,

"Little Tung's taket a turn for the better,,, came my wife,s voice.
"No fever flov/. You were certainly prompt in sending me that
twenty yuari. Your mate says you're terdbly busy at the mine.
rWell, you don't have to worry about things at home. .,,
..
Twenty yuan? Strange! I'd sent no money home, and in fact
this had been pteying on my mind. The questions I put to my
wife only confused her. Who had sent the money anyway? putting down the receiver I resolved to find out.
When I returned to my dormitory Young Shao was alone thete
teading. From him I leamed that our squad leader .was at a party
meeting. As soon as I told Young Shao about the money mystery,
he put down the Manifesto of tbe Connwi$ Parlt he was reading
and declared that Old Martinet must be behind this, adding that he
must have sent the tv/enty yuan by one of out long-distance ttucks
because he had done things like this several tirnes befote.
I objected that I had told no one about my problem.
"Take it from me,"said Young Shao mysteriously, ..that,s how it
must have happened. Yesterday as soon as you got back and stopped your engine, OId Mattinet said to me, .Something,s wrong with
Young Lu's lorry.' NThen he finished cleaning his own lotty, he
Iooked through his little notebook and said to me, .young Lu must
have had bad news ftom home otherwise he wouldn,t be in such a
flap as to forget to overhaul his engine., I told him you,d received
a letter that day and asked me to lend you some money. He slapped
his hip at that and said, 'I see. l'm afraid his child may have got
worse.' \7hen I asked him what he meant, he said he knew your

little boy was ill."
In addition, Young

Shao told me that Old Martinet had spent the
whole evening working on my lorry, refusing his offet of help.
I temembered then that late the previous night Old Martinet had
tiptoed into our room and stood by my bed fot quite a while before

tucking my quilt closer round me and turning in himself. My
blood statted racing. What a fine squad leaderl He had given all
of himself to the building of the mining district. Not only was he
14

a good dtiver and mechanic, he was able to detect our mental problems from the engine ttouble we had
and all this so accurately
and so quicklyl Besides, he helped solve our difficult family prob-

lems behind our backs.
No longer able to hold back my feelings, I powed them out to Young
I had felt about our squad leader at the start.
My confessionneatly made Young Shao split his sides with laughter.
"You couldn't be more rnrrongl" he chortled. "Old Martinet isn't
that sort of person at all," He was about to elucidate when we heard
Shao, telling him the way

a knock at the door.
"Is Old Matinet in?" someone asked.
"Come in, Fattyl" Young Shao called.
The visitor was the plump youngster who had gteeted our squad

at lunch.
Once inside the room he asked, "Young Shao, can Old Matinet
come to our sguad tomorrow to speak about his bitter past?"
"Tornottow ? \7hy at such shott notice ? You should give him

leader

time

to

prepar.e."

"I spoke to him about it at lunch," Fatty retorted. "Besides, he
doesn't need any preparation
just tell us the stoty of his
- he can
scaf."
The stoty of his scar? I was intdgued by this. After Fatty left
I asked Young Shao to tell me about it. FIis face clouding, he complied.
. .. Old Martinet's parents died quite eatly. He found a job
driving a truck for a capitalist. Those capitalists treated their employees like dirt. One rainy day the boss otdeted Yen to deliver
afl urgent consignment. To this Yen replied, "The windscreen
wiper on the truck's out of order. I'll have to replace it first."
Tlre boss glaxed at him and fotced him to statt right away.
The tain poured down more and more heavily as Yen drove on
through the mountains. He had to operate the wipet witl.r. one
hmd while he used the othet to steer. At a cork-scterv bend the
truck skidded towards the cliff edge. By slewing the wheel round
and slowing down he managed to avoid ctashing over the cliff. In

so doing Lc scraped the mudguard against a big ttee, however.
15

When he returned with a damaged mudguard the boss bawled at
him, "Doltl Even if you sold yourself, you wouldn't be able to Pay
for the r.epair." He struck at him savagely with his walking-stick.
the blow caught him above his right
Too late Yen dodged
eyebrow. With blood streaming down his cheek, he fainted in the
street beside the truck.
His eldest child, who was begging, came by just then. lfhen lie
saw his father lying in a pool of blood, he threw himseH on him and
shook him frartical)y. The stteet was a scefle of desolation, with the

of sobbing mingling with the pelting rain. After a while

sound

for the first

time.

Stdding fotlvatd I gripped his powerful, calloused

hands.

Old Matinet was ready to talk today. He said to me: "The
Paty has asked me to talk about my family histoty tomotrow. To
be ftank, recently I've fallen down on my job. I've been too stiffnecked again. I admit my fault to you and I mean to cortect it."
"Squad leader. . . . " I began, but my heart vr'as too full for words,
and there was a lump in my throat. . . .
Illu:trated

fut

Liu Jen+bing

Yen came to and, struggling to his feet, saw his sofl weeping beside
He waved his big hand, stained with mud and blood, to stoP
the child from crying. "Stop bawlingl" he said. "Think you can
soften the bosses' hearts with tears ? \7e'11 get our owll back later.
Come on. I'm quitting."

him.

As
a fool

I
I

I clenched my fist, ctying shame on myself: "S7hat
am, what a fooll My way of looking at things is completely

listened

wfoflg."
"Evety time Old Martinet speaks of the past, his heart nearly
butsts with futn" Young Shao added. "lle says tliat in the old
society the bosses thought of nothing but profit: the death of a few
wotkers meant nothing to them. But today we have stood up and
become our own masters. \7e should have the safety of out class
btothets atheart. rUTe must also have socialist constructiofl atheatt.
Anothet thing he often says is that revolutionary rules and regt.rlations
teflect Chairmafl Mao's revolutionary line, so we carl never neglect
them."
Young Shao's words thtew my mind into such a tumult that I
was unable to speak. I was taising my eyes to have a look at the
ted bannets on the wall when out squad leader entered, all smiles'

"Still up?" he boomed.

I

turned and gazed at him with deep emotion. In his v,eathetbeaten facelrcad his hatred for the old society and his love fot the
flew. His ardent eyes were shining. I felt as if I -nvere seeing hinr
16
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Road

was alteady summer but the drizzle continued.
The expected arl-ival of a new Party sectetary that day was causing
L great commotion in the tice-ttansplanter expetimental workshop
of the agricultural machinery plant in the Spting \7ind People's
Commune. Even sixty-year-old Master Chuan-keng, not to mention
the youngstets, wanted to meet him at the bus terminal,
"Clangl Clangl . . ." A gitl, squatting in the middle of the floot,
was hammering away at a sheet of metal.
"Why are you talhing yourselves hoarse?" she shouted. "None
of us should go !" This gid, named \(/ang Feng, was about twenty
yeats old. Sent by her fellow villagers to 'ur'ork in the plant only
two years befote, she already wanted to have het say about everphing.
For instance, the idea of making a tice-transplanter was first put fotwatd by het. Evetybody had taken a fancy to this dadng gid and
called her "a gtoup leadet without an oflicial title".
I8

"What do you mean, Little Wang?" asked Mastet Chuan-keng,
taking off his spectacles. "!(/e've all been longing for the new
Patty secretary and now he's coming. \7hat's wro11g with going
to meet him?"
STang was about to aflswer when Liu Chao, a young rnan, called
out, "Vice Patty Secretary I(eng Cheng went off orr his bike eatly
this morning to meet him at the bus terminal. \7hy shouldn't we
go too?"
"lle went there on behalf of us all, didn't he?" 'J7ang argued.
"Do you meafl that the whole plant should turn out to welcome the
flew secretaty?"
"But," said Liu, slapping his thigh, "we should see him ahead of
Keng Cheng to tell him about out experiment... ."
"So you want to put in a good word for youtself," the girl said,
cutting him shott. Throwing her hammer dorvn beside the sheet
of metal, slre stood up and came straight to the point. "Yott're afraid
that our new Party secretary will be petsuaded to side with I(eng
Cheng, eh ?" Wang Feng's sharp remark caused a hush. She contirrued calmly, "Is it correct to try our hand at making a tice-ttansplanter ? Is it a good thing ? If not, let's stop out experiment tight

nov/.

But if it is corcect, why be in such a hur:y to see the nev/ Pafty
secreiaty? I{ow do you know, aflyway, that he won't support us?"
"I've heard that they're ftom the same village ar.d are relatives
of some sott," Liu temarked with some hesitation.
This set Wang Feng into peals of laughtet which confounded the
youflg man. "I'I1 tell you what I've heard," she said seriously after
glancing at the test of them standing around. "Our new Party
sectetaty's name is Keng Yung-hsing. lle's a goocl cadre with a
{inn class stand. The brigade he led has become an advanced unit
in our county's movement to learn from Tachai."*
Scratching his head, Liu smiled sheepishly. fn fact, he only
hopecl like everybody else that the new Patty sectetary would support
*The Tachai Production Brigade in llsiyang County, Shansi Ptovince. In
1964, Chairmrn Mao issued the call, "In agriculture, learn from Tachai."
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them, as had the commune Party leaders, so that they could speed up

the ptoductiot of a simple rice-transplanter.
"A good cadre will certainly have cortect ideas. He'll back us
even if we don)t go to meet him," STang Feng said. "If he opposes
us, he won't be very welcome. So, we'll listen to him when he's
correct and cdticize him when he's wrong." Tossing back het thick
glossy plaits the girl vent ofl, "Wasn't our experimental group set
up thtough struggle?"
That was true. It was Keng Cheng the vice Party secretary of
the plant who was holding back the mahing of a trial rice-transplanter,
although he rvas nominally leader of the experimental group. That
was why the workers had often fallen out with him lately. Besides,
he had taken on the extra task of processing some valves sent from
Shanghai and tried to take man-power from the expetimental group
for this job. He had met u/ith opposition.

l

i1i:

!7hile the others continued the discussion \fang resumed het
work. Having prepared het drill, she turned to take a heavy steel
box from corrler. A man who had slipped unnoticed into the
^
workshop helped her lift the steel box on to the drilling-machine
bench. IIe was so deft and nimble that Wang Feng in het surptise
fotgot even to thank him. The man was in his fifties. Ifis face
was wrinklcd but bronzed; his eyes sparkled under bushy brows.
His homespun clothcs wete soaking, his trouser-legs rolled up and
his bare calves were spattered with

rnud.

Obviously he was

a

weather-

beaten peasant who had experienced plenty of bitterness before
Liberation. It seemed to !(/ang Feng that she had met this man
somewhere. Vaguely she wondered whether she had not seen him
while going to the btigades to tepak theit fatm machinery.
"Have you come to get something repaired?" she asked. "Just
look at you, wet to the skin! Let me find you some dry things."
"Don't bother. Go ahead with your work," the man said, stopping her. Having looked round, he asked, "Is this patt of a ricettansplanter ?"

"Yes. It's the geat box," Wang explained eagerly. "S7e'te
to bore eight holcs in it. \7e haven't got a boring machine, so
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we're making do with a driller. It's difficult though. rWe've tried
tu,enty-sevefl times but haven't succeeded yet."
"Making a new thing from scratch always rneans difHculties,"
said the man, toying with the geat box.
Touched by his undetstanding and sympathy, the gid continued,
"Difficulties are nothing. It's someone's attitude that puts our backs

,p!"
"Puts youf backs up?"
"Somebody is standing in out way."
"But that's good," the man answered, smiling. "With your backs
up you can fight it out. \7hen there's no beaten path, you must
blaze a new trail. \7e must get a move on, so that out commune
membets will soon be able to use tice-transplanting machines in
the fields."
Wang Feng r.vas cheered by his encouragement. Gripping his
big strong hands, she said, "IJncle, when you go back to your brigade,
tell them, no matter what the difficulties, we'll send rice-transplanting machines to them in plenty of time,"
"That's the spititl" The nran's eyes gleamed with approbation.
"IJncle Yung-hsingl" someone called from outside the wotkshop.
The door banged opeo to admit a gust of chill vrind and ruin. I{eng
Cheng rushed in. "IIow come you're alteady here ! I've been
waiting and waiting for you," he continued, warmly shaking the
newcomer's hand,

Everyone was astonished to hear Keng Cheng address the man
as "IJncle Yung-hsing". Was this middle-aged peasant their ner,v
Patty secretaty whom they'd been longing to meet ? ! They all stopped v'ork and gathered round. \X/ang Feng was both surprised
and happy. Her face flushed pink, she stepped up to him and, aftet
gazing intently at him for a moment, she exclaimed, "IJncle!"
There was much excited laughter and talk in the workshop. Everyone had something to say and I(eng Cheng, the vice Party secretary,
could not get a wotd in edgewise.
Suddenly as if coming to her senses, I7ang Feng shouted, "Now,
n6qr, let Uncle Yung-hsing at least go and change his wet clothes."
"That's tight," cried the workers, leading him to the door.
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"What a gid," ioked Yung-hsing to Keng Cheng with a hearty
laugh, "I've hardly set foot in the workshop when she's dtiving
me away." So saying, off he went.
"I've missed you, uncle. IIow are you keeping?" Keng Cheng
inquired as he walked along beside the Party secretary, arm in arm.
"How's the family? Yout little gtandson must be quite big flow."
"D'you mean Little Ming?" asked I(eng Yung-hsing with a smile.
"He ttied to talk me into letting him come with me to see the farm
machinety."

"What a boyl Ah. ..." Keng Cl-reng felt a tdfle awkward, so
with a laugh he led the coflyersatiofl into anothet channel. "I've
got everlthing ready for you. rWe must have a heart-to-heart talk."
Keng Cheng really had gre^t deal he wanted to tell Yung-hsing.

^

The former Party secretaty had been transfetred the year befote last
and since then he had had to take charge of the whoie plant and
had been snowed under with problems. The contradictions became
even mote acute when he decided to process those extra valves from
Shanghai. In otder to finish them in time, he wanted to take some
worhers from the expetimental group. But \7ang Feng and the
others had turned a deaf ear to his request. Neithet side would yield.
This almost dtove the vice Party secretary frattic. !7hen he was
told that thc commune Party committee rvas sending Keng Yunghsing to thc plant as the flcw Party secretary he felt slightly telieved.
Yung-hsing was a distant telativc of his who had recommended him
for the Party. It was he who had accompanied Keng Cheng and
carried his bedding for him to this plant fifteen years before. Keng
Cheng still temembered how well thcy had hit it off and what an
excellent iob they had done together in the early co-op movement
in the r95os. Now that Yung-hsing was assigned here he would
surely be able to solve the contradictions so that the processing
of those valves would no longet be a problem.
"llow long have you been working on the trial tice-transplanting
machine?" the Party secretary asked casually. "There seem to be
only a few of you in the gtouP."
"They've been messing around for fout months !"

"oh?"
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"That girl's really annoying," sighed Keng Cheng. But

it

since

was their first meeting after so mafly years, he changed the subject

more. "Our plant has changed quite a bit since you saw it
last. Look at that nev/ workshop fot ptocessing valves."
Looking in the direction to which Keng Cheng pointed, Keng
Yung-hsing saw a big red brick building with a tiled roof. Its door

It was still raining; the clouds hung
tary rsmained deep in thought.

low.

The new Party

secre-

ofrce

was wide open, showing the neat tows of lathes and planers inside.
"Our ptofit the yeat befote last \ffas tweflty per cent above that
of the previous year," I(eng Cheng said, his eyes aglow. "Last
year. it increased again by fifteen per cent." After. a pause he continued, "It's quite possible to get another increase of fifteen per cent
this year, ifwe can solve the problem ofptocessing the valves. Since
this plant of ours was set up, we have tripled our profit. I've got

it

all figured out, Uflcle Yung-hsing. Aftet several rnote years of
hatd wotk, we'Il have saved enough money to put up even better
buildings. Then we'll build a brick wall around them, put in an
asphalt road edged with flower-beds and trees, along which motorcats cafi come and go. . . . By then our plant will really look gtandl"
"It's a big plan!" remarked I(eng Yung-hsing coldly.
Keng Cheng did not catch the undetlying meaning in those wotds
and rattled on, "Certa)tly wc need to have an ideal. To inctease
our ptofrts and expafld the plant, I've also another project in mind.
But we'll talk about that later. . . ."
Yung-hsing had no intetest in all this talk. His eyebrows were
dtawn togcther in a deep frown. The words of the commune Party
secretary and the btigade cadtes as well as many other people's complaints had come tushing to his mind.
"AIl I(eng Cheng thinks the agdcultural machinety plant needs
to do is to make more profit. They've alteady gone far beyond their
plan," they had told him. "The plant is getting bigger, but we're

losing touch with it."
Yung-hsing wanted to have a good talk v,ith Keng Cheng, but
the younger man was voluble and conceited. Yung-hsing sighed.
He knew well enough that his telative was pig-headed and would
not give up his ideas easily.
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A

shaft of silvery light from the window of the plant office pierced
the pitch-black night. The fine tain was getting ofl people's flerves
and the atmosphere in the toom was opptessive too.
I(eng Cheng sat huddled in a chair uflder a lamp, drawing heavily
on his cigarette. His eyes were f,xed on a chart headed, "Gtaph of
the Annual Accumulation of Funds", which he had made himself
and pinned on the wall. Whenevet he felt disgruntled he would sit
and stare at it, drawing consolation from the dsing index figutes.
Leaning against the wall near the window, Keng Yung-hsing

stood looking thoughtfully at Keng Cheng. The Patty secretaty
had had a busy day. Aftet finishing with the philosophical study
group, he'd gone to take ahatd in the experimental workshop. Unfortunately the drilling was a failure again. Having discussed the
cause with \fang Feng and old Master Chuan-keng, he encouraged
them to have another tty. Then he touted the workshops asking
tl'rc workcts fot their opinions about running the plant. After
suppcr, he had hacl anothet talk with I(eng Cheng, but made little
pfogfess.

The doot suddcnly bangcd open and, like a fresh wind, in tushed
\7ang Feng and Liu Chao. Beforc she could steady herself, \Vang
Feng thrust a requisition slip under I(eng Cheng's

nose. "Signature,

please."

"Nflhat?" Keng Cheng took the slip and glanced at it then said,
"!7e've none of this material left.)'
"Nofle left ?" ctied Liu.
"The valve wotkshop needed it and took all that was left this
morning. So thete'll be no more available till the flext quarter,
You may look in the storehouse if you don't believe me." Keng
Cheng souncled as

if

he had scored a point.

"Why didn't you keep us some? Didn't you know we need it
for our drilling ?" Wang Feng asked angtily.
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"How could I know that you'd fail again today?"
"You. . . ." Liu was too futious to speak.
"This won't do," Wang retotted firmly. "You must think of
a w^y to get us some or you'll be holding up our expetintent."
Tutning round, Keng Cheng shook his head and told the Party
secretary, "Look at this, Uncle Yung-hsing. What can I do ?" He
passed the requisition slip over to him.
Yung-hsing consideted the matter for a moment. "We'll be
able to get some material," he said without hesitation, "but you
must have a good rest tonight after all that hatd work. Get a good
sleep and be teady fot battle tomorrow!"
Yung-hsing's quiet but determined words changed the chatged
atmosphere at once. Liu Chao, red in the face, still wanted to say
something, but could not put it into wotds quickly enough. Having
said good-bye to Yung-hsing, Wang Feng took Liu by the arm and
went off.
Gazing at their. teceding figures, Yung-hsing picked up his jacket
and was about to leave when I(eng Cheng stopped him. "!7hat
are you going to do, Uncle Yung-hsing ?" he ashed.
"Why, see if we can use some of ouf waste tn terizl," Yung-hsing
answeted with a grin. "The masses show gteat initiative in the
building of socialism. f'm going to consult them." So saying,
Yung-hsing opened the ofHce door to leave. It was still dtizzling
outside. Lantern lights flicketed in the fields and water pumps
chugged. Turning around on the step, Yung-hsing urged with
some emotion, looking straight at Keng Cheng, "Dofl't just sit staring
atth^t chart of youts, comtade. Look out therel" He pointed to
the fields in the distance. "What do the villagets think? What are
they doing? What do they need? Use your head! What should
we do ?" \X/ith these words, he left. I(eng Cheng sat deep in thought,
his cigarette burning away in his hand.
It rained all night and ceased only at daybreak. Everything was
wtapped in mist.

Keng Cheng had slept fitfully. He dteamed of valves, profits,
in the morning, he teceived a
notice from the county agricultural buteau which gave him a new
experiments and the peasants. Eady
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idea. Like a drowning man gtasping a spar, he saw fresh hope. Not
bad, he thought. This will kill two bfuds with one stone, eYen Uncle
Yung-hsing wor't be able to oppose my Plan. He decided to find
the Party secretary right away. Having seatched the office, the big
workshop, the stotehouse, difling-toom and expetimental wotkshop,
he finally vent to the lunk pile.
There a throng of people, laughing and talking, stood around

a cart Toaded with matetials.
Keng Cheng arrived amid laughter. As soon as he reached the
cart,he knew what had happened.
"Come on, let's load some rnore on," Liu Chao cried. "\7e'll
soon be able to make another test." Everyone began helping to
collect more scrap.

"\faitl" Keng Cheng blocked their way. "Don't move that
stufll"
"What's wrong novr', Keng Cheng?" exploded Master Chuankeng. "!7e've found scrap we can use, why stop us ?"
\Vang Feng tossed het head, flinging back her plaits as she called
out, "Get on with the job!"
"If you czrc.y that off now you'll only have to return it later,"
I(cng Cheng said quietly. "The situation has changed."
"Ciranged? Ilow?" Liu asked anxiously.
I(cng Chcng giving hjm a sidelong glance said, "Fitst I'll find
Uncle Yung-hsing."
'"Speak up. I'm right here." I(eng Clrcng was surprised to
find the Patty sectetary standing behind him. He produced thc
notice from his pocket and handed it ot et, saying, "This is from
the county agricultural bureau. The Shanghai agricultural machinety
plant has exceeded its plan and will be sending us more tice-traflsplanters. Our county governmerit has decided to allocate trilenty
instead of ten to each cofirmufle."
"What good newsl" Keng Yung-hsing tead the notice with
pleasute. His delight made Keng Cheng even happiet.
Having thought fot a moment, the Party secretary gave the notice
back to Keng Cheng, saying, "I know what you're thinking. Since
v'e'll have enough tice-ttansplantets now, we should concenttate all
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our effofrs on processing those valves. We,ll inctease our profits
and make out plant look gtand. Neithet the ptoduction of the
valves not the number of rice-ttansplantets available to the commune will be affected, so both .ways .we stand to gain. What could
be better?"
That was exactly what Keng Cheng was thinking. ..All out
ptoblems are solved," he said with a sigh of relief.
"Now I'll give you a mathematical problem,,, yung-hsing said
with a btoad grin.
"A mathematical problem?" Keng Cheng was puzzled.
"Suppose the Shanghai agticultutal machinety plant has exceeded
its production quota by one hundred ricq-transplanters out of which
it gives us ten, how many arc Teft?"
"Ninety," Keng Cheng answeted glibly.
"But suppose we add ten which we have made ourselves ?,,

I{eng Cheng hesitated. "That makes one hundred and ten.,,
"Is that more or less ?"
"Why, more of course. . . ." he faltered.
"Sufe it's mofe," Liu Chao agreed.
Wang Feng glared at him and the young man grinned sheepishly.
"Now," continued the Party sectetary, ,,if evety commune in
our county can ptoduce ten tice-ttansplanters how many will thete
be? How many counties ate there in our country? If every commune makes some dce-transplanters itself, that will certainly speed
up the mechanization of agriculture. rWhat,s more, the rice-transplanters we make ourselves will suit the needs of our atea better,
won't they?"
I{eng Cheng was flummoxed by this.
"Such a simple question, why don't you answer?,, yung-hsing
asked earnestly.
I(eng Cheng hung his head. Thete was a short silence.
"You didn't sleep well last night, did you?,, yung-hsing asked
sympathetically as he noticed the datk shadows undet the younger
man's eyes. "You need to think over all these problems seriously.
If you can't solve them, why not go to the poor and lower-middle
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' peasants for help ? I happen to know they'rc dissatisfied with out
plant."
"Later, whec I've time, I'11 go and visit the villagets to heat theit
criticism," Keng Cheng teplied.
"Not only you. \7e should all go. And not later but right away.
Even the experimental group ca-n stop work for a while," he said,
turning to \7ang.
"Stop our expetiment?" Liu couldn't believe his ears.
I(eng Cheng lifted his head also, astonished.
"It'71 pay us to call a halt, just fot the time being," Yung-hsing
continued calmly. "Let's go and help with the work in the fields
fot a while, tepair some fatm tools and listen to everyone's opinions.
ft'll cleat our minds, broaden out ideas about out wotk."
Wang Feng listened attentively, though not fully grasping the
meaning of this. But after the confrontations between the two Party
sectetaries since the oldet man's arriva,|, his words cartied weight
with het. So she exclaimed impulsively, "I agtee'"
Yung-hsing nodded to her, a faint smile flitting actoss his face.
I(eng Cheng, of coutse, did not obfect to the experimental group
stopping fot a while. But after a momeflt's thought he inquired
gk>omily, "!7hat about the valves ?"
"That should stoP too. \7e'11 all go." Yung-hsing's reply

fim.
"What?" Kcng Chcng almost shouted. "Nothing doing! The
processing of those valves is crucjal right now. It can't be delayed,
or we'll fail to fulfil out task. Then. . . ."

was

"Then what ?" asked Yung-hsing riveting his eyes on Keng Cheng.
"How cafi I explain out failure ?"

"Is it that serious ?"

!" Sweat glistened on Keng Cheng's forehead. "Out
this
profits
yeat, the future of our plant depend on those valves.
The money to buy the rice-tra.nsplanters ftom Shanghai and what
we>ve spent on our exPeriment all has to come from the valves.
Uncle Yung-hsing, you must consider this more carefully."
"Yes, we need to consider the whole question mote catefully,"
said Yung-hsing stemly. "And the fitst thing to considet is which
"It

is
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road we're following. When our agdcultutal machinery plant is
unable to produce rice-transplanters, our workers will have no heart
to go on with the processing of the valves. Haven,t you thought
of that? It'Il soon be the busy season. The peasants will need
tice-transplanters badly. Have you ever given a thought to their
needs and feelings?"
"But . . . but I still can't see why we should stop rvotk on the

valves."

"You have a r.ight to voice yout opinion. Let,s have an enJarged
Party branch committee meeting before we make a decision,,, yunghsing said resolutely.
The sun came out aftet a long rain and the ait was fresh and sweet
with the fragrance of the fields.
Yung-hsing and I{eng Cheng walked along the ddge of a padcly
field both shouldeting loads of rice shoots for transplanting. yunghsing holding himself erect s'rr'ung firmly and energetically ahead,,
his shoulder-pole curved by the weight of his heavy load. But Keng
Cheng's back was bent and he staggered along as lf walking on a
heap of cottoo. The ridge was slippety aftet rain.
I-ooking back, Yung-hsing asked quietly: ,,fs this little load
too much fot you? You can't have been out in the fields for a long
time." He took tire towel from his neck and threw it to Keng Cheng,
utging, "Straighten up, man, othetwise you,ll never make it.,,
I(eng Cheng caught the towel and mopped his sweating face, ignotiog the full implication of Yung-hsing,s words. He was still
deep in thought. After. a shott time, he caught up with yunghsing. With a glance at the younger man,s clouded face, yung-hsing
asked, "Still thinking about the valves ?,,
He had hit the nail on the head. Keng Cheng grumbled: ..Doesfl,t
industry need those valves ? Am I right or not to process valves
fot the state ?"
Yung-hsing slackened his pace to answer setiously: .,\7ho says
we can't process valves ? Of coutse it's tight fot a commune factory
to process what's needed for industty. Remember, though, that
the main job of out agticultutal machinery plant is to manufacture
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agticultural machines. !7e can't neglect our main task iust so as
to make mofe profit." After a pause he added: "Ilow'evef, what's
more impottant is your thinking. How do you think our commune
plant should serve agriculture? \7hat do you think about the
frrcchaltiz tion of agticulture ?"
As he listened Keng Cheng remembered the sharp criticism and
the keen discussion in the enlatged Party branch committee meeting
the previous day. He was so agitated that the pole on his shoulder
srilung up and down and he had to steady it.
Gazing at the boundless fields, Yung-hsing said significantly: "If
we lose touch with the peasants we won't know what they are doing
and thinking. By degtees we'Il become so short-sighted that we
see nothing but the small patch undet our nose. N7e'll fail to find
the briglrt road pointed out fot us by Chairman Maol"

\7hi1e Yung-hsing was speaking there was a roar of laughtet
from the neat-by fields. Several voices were yelling: "Step on
the gas l" He saw some of his comtades from the plant transplanting
tice with the peasants. All were working v'ith a will. It was a hot

contest. Wang Feng had left Liu Chao some distance behind and
the lzd was racing to catch up with het. His red vest was soaked.
Stirtccl by this sight Yung-hsing quickened his pace, calling ovet
his sliotrlclcr to I{cng Chcng: "Quick! Let's catch up with theml"
lWl.rcn tlrcy rcachcrl the eclge of the field all the others had akeady
climbed the ritlgc of thc ncxt plot and set to work there. I(eng
Cheng had just put down his load ancl not yct caught his bteatl-r when
Yung-hsing pulled him forward to the water. fn a flutty, I(eng
Cheng kicked off his muddy canvas shoes and waded barefoot into
the plot where he began to work with the others. On his left side
stood an old woman ar'd near her wete Yung-hsing and Wang Feng.
The old woman noticed that \7ang Feng held the tice shoots in
one hand and bent lov/ to ttansplant them quickly and easily. The
rice shoots set in place by het deft fingers stood sttaight up in a
row above the water. Then she stepped back and anothet row emerged. The old ril/omafl was well pleased to see how this gid had been
steeled in the counttyside.
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She also noticed how swiftly Yung-hsing took the rice shoots
in his left hand between his right thumb and fotefinger and
transplanted them into the limpid water. His tice shoots seemed
fitmly tooted in the mud. His progress was so steady and srnooth
that it appeared effortless. In no time a vivid gteen carpet stretched

held

out in ftont of him. Fine !
Then the old woman obsetved Keng Cheng on her othet side.
He was vety slow. And evety few minutes he straightened up to
take a breath. She said

to hirn bluntly: "Out of

practice,

you, comrade ?"

^tefl't

"I've heatd that our machinery plant is going to make rice-traflsplanting machines. Is that true?" she asked him.
Keng Cheng didn't know how to answer. He lowered his head.
When he remained silent she went on: "Chair.man Mao ca.lls
on us to fatm fot the tevolution. rWe'te all willing to worl., harcl.
help us reap mote

because machines

will

gtain. !fle must mechanize fot socialism as Yung-

it.

Your plant was started in the Big Leap Forwatd in
r9r8. At that time it was Yung-hsing who gave us the lead in
levelling the land, digging irrigation channels and building roads
so as to bring in machines. \(e did all this to prepare for mechanization, which is something all commune members long for. Yet in
196z some people started saying that it didn't matter whethet mechanization started eaiy or late. They wanted the agticultural machinery plant to switch to making ketosene stoves and pans. You can
guess how arrgry we were when we heatd that!"
Heariog this, Keng Cheng recalled how Yung-hsing and the poor
and lower-middle peasants had struggled against a few cadtes who
had taken this wtong road in the formet county Patty committee
and in the factory. They had stood their ground in the face of this
adverse current. At that time, Keng Cheng himself had admired
hsing puts

Yung-hsing very much.

"It's really fine that now you're getting down to

making those

rice ttansplantets fot us," said the old w'oman. "Can you let us have

thern
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in

time

fot the

in our country? How many poot and lower-midclle peasants
ate longing fot those machines ? Just figure it out. Then while
working in your plant you'll not forget us villagers. You'll not
fotget how important it is to mechatize agriculture." She tutned
to Yung-hsing. "Am I right?"
Yung-hsing looked up with a broad smile but made no alrswer.
To Keng Cheng he said, "Heat that? You've been given the answer
to the problem I set you."
there

He nodded with a wry smile.

But we rffant to mechatize agriculture too

Her words reverberated in the ears of \7ang Feng and the other
workers. As for Keng Cheng, he bowed his head so low that it
was bately an inch above the water.
Yung-hsing who had been working without a brcak now
straightened up to say fumly: "We'll cettainly let you have theml"
Evetyone in the paddy field tutned to look at him.
Vety pleased, the old woman wheeled around to say to I(eng
Cheng: "You have a heavy load on your shoulders. You must
leatn to take big strides. How many communes and brigades are

summer planting?"

I(eng Cheng still kept his head lowered for his face was crimson.
I-Ie didn't know what to say. Fortunately just then Liu Chao shouted:

"Quicli, let's speed upl" At once the paddy fi.elds seethed with
activity. Ifancls filled with rice shoots flew like shuttles above the
watcr. Vcry soon, thc ncarby paddy fields were carpeted with green
shoots. 'Ihen, one by onc, Yung-hsing, \7ang Feng and the rest
climbed up onto the last tidge.
I(eng Cheng, still deep in thought, suddenly found himself alone
in the middle of the field. Turning, he saw that the others had finished ttansplanting the rest of his row for him. He was surrounded
by dce shoots as if he had been dtopped into a green sea. His bewilderment made the cofirmune members laugh.
"I{eng Cheng, forward marchl Come over here," called Y*ghsing from the ridge.
I(cng Cheng floundered thtough the paddy field till he reached
thcm.

At that momert, a child's voice tang out ftom the edge of the
fields: "Grandpa, gratdpal" Yung-hsing turned and saw his
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grandson Little Ming running towards him, a sheet
hand.

The busy summer season

of paper in his

"Gratdpa,look at my drawing. Out teacher says it's good enough
to put in out school exhibition," the boy cried happily.
Wang Feng and some othets surrounded the boy, eaget fot a look
at the dtawing. It was a pictute of the new countryside: In the
sunlight stood latge factoty buildings, white smoke billowing from
the chimneys. The fields stretching to the horizon wete a sea of paddy
and cotton. A strange agricultutal machine with a rcd flag fluttering on it was ddving actoss a field.
"What sott of machine is that?" \7ang Feng ashed.
"I don't know what it's called," the boy answered nestling close
to his grandpa. "It can. do evetything: ploughing, hoeing, spreading
rnanure, rice ttansplanting, harvesting and pressing oil. Gtandpa
says we'll have machines like that in the futute."
This atoused to r. of laughter. Wang Feng clasped the boy
^
tightly in her atms. The old 'womall also examined the drawing
attentively bef,ore handing it to Keng Cheng who had just sat down
for a rest. "That's the kind of machine yout factory must make in
future," she said. "Our childten are waiting fot it. You'll have
to speed up."
Embartassed, I(eng Cheng took the drawing and siiently looked
it over. Glancing at him, Yung-hsing said sincerely: "Aunty is
quite right" \7e must speed up. Chairrmar. Mao long ago pointed
out: 'The fundamental way out for agriculture lies in mechanization.' Only by advancing along this road cart we speed
up the development of our national economy and sttengthen the
alliance betw'een our worLets and peasants. Only so can $/e do away
with the difference between town and counttyside and between v'ork-

atrived. New rice-transplanting

machines

one after another tolled out from the machinety plant to the flelds like

a long-tailed dragon going off to

battle.

Yung-hsing and Wang Feng drove the first ttarisplanter. I(eng
Cheng coming along the road shouted: "Wait! \Vait fot me."
\7ang Feng turned around: "!7e can't wait. You must hutry

up!"
Keng Cheng run a few steps to catch up and a powetful watm
hand teached out to help him climb on. \7hen he had settled down
he pulled out an envelope from his pocket and handed it over to the
older man, saying, "LJncle Yung-hsing, this is the plan we've wotked
out in our expetimental gtoup. \7ill you rcad it and tell us what
shortcomings thete are, so that we can tevise

it

together,"

Yung-hsing gladly took the plan and passcd it ovet to Wang
Feng along with some othet papers that he took ftom his or,vn pocket.
"Just thtee days since the mobilization meeting and already so
many proposalsl" Keng Cheng exclaimed.
"Many? I think there ate too few," rJ7ang Feng retorted with

a

chuckle.

"Quick wotk, I mean," I(eng Cheng aclded.
"I tlrinl< it's too slo.r,."
"V7hat a gidl"
"Annoying isn't shc?" YungJrsing teased. All three of thern
burst out laugliing.
The sun was slowly rising. Its bright tight gildcd the green
fields with gold. And thc wholc earth secmcd to resound to the
powerful roar of the vast coflvoy of transplanting machines.
Illastrated

b-y

Lai

Li-lang

the eaily rcalization of the ideal
communism. \7e mustn't forget the load on out shoulders.
Ewery step we take should be along the tight road."
Yung-hsing's speech like a spring br.eeze reached evetyone's heatt.
Keng Cheng suddenly lifted his head. \7ang Feng noticed that his
eyes .were glistening. She felt that right then I(eng Cheng's ideas

ers and peasants, and bring about

of

were changing.
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Yuan Hang

Riding the East Wind

Chiang Feng hurded back to the plant as soon as the Marxist-Leninist
study coutse at the Textile Bureau finished. He was of medium

height and going on fifty with flashing eyes and an honest tuddy
face. This Party secretaty of the Hsinhua Textile Machinery Plant
had started thete as an apprentice befote the Liberation; it was not
until aftet the Cultwal Revolution that he was made secretary of the
Party committee,
Early that morning a call had come for him from the plant. His
deputy, Vice-Secretary Liu, wanted to know when he was going to
return. Liu had sounded as if something impoftant needed his
attention though he said flo more than "come back as soon as you can.

\X/e'll talk when you get back".
Chiang Feng was a caref,tl and sensitive person, Awate that
the developing movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius \Mas
a test to temper everyone, he was -very eager. to plunge into the fray.
IJnconsciously,

he hastened his

steps.

Very soon tall factory buildings appeared befote him. He made
straight for the bulletin board in front of the mess hall, fot with all
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it was really the plant's public
opinion cefltre, reflecting the complex and interrelated conflicts
hete as well as the reactions to them" To Chiang's mind, the existence of these public media testified to the vigorous political atmosphere prevailing in the plant since the Cultural Revolution.
On a slope just ahead a gitl was straining to push a loaded cart
uphill. Chiang Feng bounded over to give her a hand. \7ith a
mighty heave, he got the c^rt to the top.
"Ah, it's you Old Chiang. So you're back!" cried the git1, bright
eyes smiling at him. Chiang discovered only then that it was Young
Parr of the machinery wotkshop.
"\7hat's come over me that I didn't recognize the famous Pan
Hsiao-ying eaiier!" exclaimed Chiatg, laughing boistetously.
Nineteen-year-old Pan was a general favoutite of the workers and
staff for, besides having good brains which had helped her to launch
sevetal innovations, she was also lively and ftank.
"\fell, Young Pan, have you been exposing contradictions like
the test?" Chiang asked, keeping one hand on the cart.
Pan made a face at him. "Of course. Can't leave the conttadictions unexposcd, can I ? lWhy don't you go and look at the bigchatactcr posters?" Arching her neck, she pushed the cart off,
lrunrr.ning as s.hc rvent: "S7e ate the masters of the factories, on ouf
s.hor-rlclcrs rcst thc taslis of the times. . . ."
Iiyeing hcr rcttcating bacl< Chiang said to hirnself: "Young
pcople, new masters... flrastcrs of socialist plants!"
When Chiang reachcd the mcss liall hc stopped by a new postet
signed by Pan Hsiao-ying and others under thc title: "On Comrade
Liu Chiang's Attitude." It was straightforwatd and very much to
the point:
the postets and wall newspapers there

Vake up Old Liu and listen please:
To the l,vrorrg line you've kept.
Stop-watch in hand you're treading the old toad.
Thc rnasses' ctiticism you won't accept, . . .
"FIo . . . ho, so they'te on the stop-watch question again." Chiang
laughccl jovially. But as he read on, his face became serious fot the

poster pointed out that tle plant administration had neglected the
innovation proposals made by the machinety workshop and the
v/orkers thought this involved
matter of political line, not to be

lightly ovetlooked.

^

Chiang Feng remembered that the machinety shop's proposals had
been made before he left for the study coutse. Why were they still
being ignored ? It certainly was diff,cult to launch a flew idea.
Chiang was deep in thought when someone clapped him on the

back. It was white-haired Old Yang, looking at him fondly.

"A-h, Master Yangl" Chiang gripped the veteran wotker's hand.
"So you've come to take criticism before even stopping to put
dorvn your knapsach." Yang always spohe with humour. The
Party secretary had been his apprentice many years ago and now he
put one atm round Chiang Feng's shoulder.
"The fire's reached my eyebrows," Chiang answered. To him
the tetired old worker was still his respected master. Alreatly in
his mid-sixties, this old Commurrist had insisted on coming back
to work as a welder when he learned that the plant was goiog to
build a new spinning machine of a hind comparable to the wodd's
most up-to-date model.
As they had not seen each other fot some time, Old Yang was
particulady pleased by this encouflter. Pulling the Party secretary
closet, he glanced around to make sure no one could ovethear him.
Then, using Chiang's boyhood name, he said, "Iron Pillar, I want
to teII you something. Our new spinning machine's been held up
and we workers feel pretty bad."
"1 suppose the administration is to blame, eh?"
"Right," Yang pointed to the poster. "The plant leadership
has given us no real help. Instead, OId Liu keeps getting in the
way of us workers. He had the innovation proposed by the machinety
shop shelved fot so long that we finally raised hell. Not until the
day befote yestetday did he approve it. I'm on my way now to get
the matcrial \re need."
"Aren't you attempting too much ? Don,t tell me you,te acting
as storekeeper f,or them."
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"You don't know half of it. Your old master's become the genetal
chief-of-stafi for this experiment." Yang chuckled as he spoke and
flung out his arms. "The first step in this innovation begins in out
cold-vrorking section. How cao I stay away? If we succeed in this
experiment the production time can be cut by tweflty-five Per cent
to say the least. \7e'll be able to produce the spinner ahead of time.

Tlat'll be dealing a blow at the imperialists, revisionists and reactionaties."
Chiang was very stirred. Gtasping the old man's hand, he said
firmly, "Right you are, master. The Party committee will give you
its full support."
"It's not that simple." Yang shook his head. "Nour you'te
back you can't help clashing with Liu. Still, confrontation will be
good for him. It's tirne he took a good look to see vhat road he's
following. He's going backwards again."
"Find an oppotunity to give him a good talking-to, rvill you?"
said Chiang.

this suggestion aside. "At ptesent we two are at
Yang
"vaved
loggerheads. But you talk to him. Tell him not to fotget the
masses' criticism during the Cultural Revolution."
After Olcl Yang left, Chiang made straight for the Party committcc off,ce. I'Ic wzlked fast and urgently. Young Pan's words, the
posters and his talk rvith Old Yang all made his blood course faster.

A strong cast wind was bucking

him.

Liu was spcaking on thc phone when Chiang entered. IIe was
about Chiang's age but liis smooth well-cut hair was streaked with
grey. Before the Cultutal Revolution, he had been the directot in
charge of the plant's production. No one could gainsay him once
his mind was made up.
It seemed some problem was ttoubling him for his cycs wete
half-closed and he was thinking hard. As soon as Chiang entered,
Liu clapped a hand over the teceiver and cried, "Hi, old matel
You've come just at the right time. Look, it's like this." Then
speaking into the telephone, he went on, "!(/ait a bit, Old Chang.
The Party sccretary's bzck. Let me talk it ovei with him and I'll
let you hnow."
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Chiang asked with a smile, "rff/hat's up

?

You look like an ant on

a hot gtiddle."
"Do ants ever come across such thorny ptoblems ?" Liu produced
a telegram from his dtawer which he stuffed into Chiang's hand. It
was from the ministty"
The telegram said that in line with the policy of self-reliance and
independence, an important synthetic fibre plant must be completed
ahead of time and ttial production begun. This meant that the
spinning machine for short nylon fibte undertaken by Hsinhua must
be completed and delivered within that month.
They had exactly tu/enty-sevefl days left to complete the task.
All this would entail a re-arr flgernent of production plans and
wotkday schedules. , . . fn other rvords, it was necessary to deploy
theit forces again for a new battle. Time was pressing.
Chiang meditated with the relegram in his hand. Liu poured
him a cup of water and lit a cigarette for himself. Leaning his head
against the chair, he sighed. "Hatd. Very hard. The wotk load
gets bigger and bigger. Just think, we must get a flew machine
finished in twenty-seven days. Easier said than done."
Chiang flashed him a glance. "Come on, out with it. I know
you've got everlthing all worked out."
Liu picked out from the shelves zcar.bon copy of a report. Handing it to Chiang, he said, "ft's all listed here. Naturally the spinning machine's got to be finished on time. This is a political task, so
important that no quibbling is allowed. But how to do it? The
only way is to ask the bureau to re-adjust our plafl for this quarter.
We can shift some work to the next quarter. Otherwise we can't
balance out schedule. I'm sure the buteau will agree."
"What's that? Say it again!" Chiang was astonished.
"'Shift some of our work to the next quarter so as to get the spin-

ning machine out on time. After all, our equipment, material,
workets ate fixed factots. \7e can only cook according to the amount
of rice we have. IIow can you cook a new meal when there isn't any
mote rice ?"
Chiang's brows knit together though he made no reply. He
Ieafed through the report and calculated each item, one by one.
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As he read on, he remernbered the postet on the bulletin board. The
workers have unlimited potentialities, he thought, our iob is to tap
the source. Equipment is manned by workers, difficulties can be
overcome, miracles afe cteated by man.
"Do the workers know about this ?" he asked Liu.

t'No,"

"flas the Patty committee discussed

it ?"

This is a production question, I have the tight to decide."
as important as this should first be discussed by the
matter
"A
Party committee and decisions made on the basis of the mass line,"

"No.

said Chiang.
"But time and tide wait for no man. Old Chang of operations goes
to town for a meeting tomorrow. I intend to let him take the report
down. \[e've got to take the initiative." Liu seemed displeased

with Chiang's

questions.

patiently. "Old Liu, out shoulders are meant
to beat wotk loads and we ought to take up heavy ones. I knovr you
are anxious to win victory in this battle. So am I. The workers
are even more eager. Let us go first to the shops and ask their opinion. We should first find out how the land lies and then study the
Chiang Feng smiled

qucstion

this

evening."

Liu was stunned. Though he wanted to insist on having his way,
he evcntually bit the words back. Chiang had aheady changed into
overalls. He took down Liu's overalls too from the wall and flapped
them gently to remove thc clust that had collected. Liu felt his face
butning.
Chiang Feng had meant

to take his deputy to see Young Pan's
a frown, "I must see Chen in the tools
but
Liu
said
with
experiment
wotkshop. They'te getting into quite a mess out there." Chiang
did not insist on his coming with him. As he headed for the machinery shop, he saw Old Yang sttiding down the pathway, his face
livid, white hair and beard quivering with rage.
"Master Yatg," cried Chiang, wondering why the old man was
so

angfy.

Old Yang stopped. When he saw that it was the Party sectetary,
he pulled him into the cold-wotking section. "You've come! So
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much the better.

I

was iust on my way to talk to the management.
Come in, come and have a look. It's enough to make anyone angry."
Sputtering with fiity, Yang pulled Chiang Feng to a half-welded
workpiece. Several workers wete busily f,ling the welcling ridge.
Yang grabbecl a file and hnocked on the welding. "Have a good look.
The designs stipulated cleady that we should use No.z stainless steel.
But 'what numbet steel is this ?"
Chiang squatted down fot a better look. "I see, they gave you the

wrong stuff, di<l they?"
"That's just it. Using this kind of steel is l-ropeless. I knew something was wrong as soon as rile started welding. Now, tell me, do
you call this giving your support to the new expetiment ?"
"\Vhat happened?" asked Chiang Feng. He teally rrranted to

know,

Since the expetiment had been launched, the proper matetral

should have been issued.
"!7hat happened ? It's Old Liu's idea." Yang's anger flated again.
Chiang Feng began to undetstancl. He noticed the old man's
sputtering and took over the f,Ie with a smile. Stroke by stroke,

he steadily f,led the welding ridge.

"I tell you what," he said placatingly, with a glance at his former
master. "I'll consult Old Liu about this. \7e'll issue you the right
material

to try

again."

"H^ . ". him. . . ." muttered Old Yang.
Chiang smiled again. "I remember when I rvas learning to use
the file t'ffenty years ago," he said. "I gtabbed a file and went at
it hammer and tongs. But you stopped me. Patting my head, you
said, 'You've got to do it patiently, silly boy, stroke by stroke. fmpatience will get you flowhere."'
Yang glated at him, not understanding why he should be teminiscing

at this juncture. Chiang pointed at the half temoved ridge on the
welding line. "It's the same with ideas. If we want to straighten
impatient. fsn't
out someone's thinking we can't just be aflgty

that right,

master ?"

^fi.d

Yang cocked his eyebrows as he rcahzed the Party secretary was
helping him to see light. He burst out laughing and punched Chiang
on the shoulder. "Really, you. . . ." Chiang also laughed.
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When Chiang Feng told the old wotker that the spinning machine
had to be finished by the end of the month, Yang slapped his thigh.
"Then Young Pan's innovation will come in most useful. You

to

it

through."
"Of course," said Chiang. "But tell me more about this ploposal."
They began discussing it in detail.
While Chiang Feng was in the cold-wotking section, Liu Chiang
had left the tools shop whete he had been told by Chen that some
wotkers were ctitical of certain rules and regulations recently reintroduced. But Liu remained adamant. He said, "The more
complicated things are, the mote teason there is for us to adhere
strictly to rules. Don't lose your head at the first bit of ctiticism."
As he headed fot the machinety shop, Liu recalled his argument
with Chiang Feng in theit office. Then he made up his mind' He
must stick to his plan if he wanted to get the new spinoing machine
must help her

see

undet way afld completed that month. As fot the masses' criticism,
the big-chatacter posters and all the test of it, he needn't mind about
that. The spiffret was much more important. Since Old Chiangwas so
eager to hear the workets' opinions, bettet let him deal with dir.'etgent
views, mass criticism and intet-shop conflicts. This would leave Liu
time to concefltrate on the spinning machine himself. That was
what he would call a good division of labour, the right way to cooperate. Yes, he would talk to Chiang about this'
As soon as Liu efltered the machinety shop something happened
to jat or his nerves. He noticed that the cutter of a large milling
but the machine was untended. The
machine was whirring
^w^y
cuttet would soon reach the end of the cylinder which meant it might
blunt itself and even break down.

"\7ho's on duty?" barked Liu.

"Pan Flsiao-yirig," aflswered a worker close by. The mere name
Since he sa$/ the cutting was coming to an end,
made Liu
^ngty.
he reached out to switch off the machine. A hand caught his sleeve
befote he could reach the switch. He turned to encounter Young

Pan. He was just going to tell her offwhen-clickl

-the

cutter

tutned itself off, the wotkpiece was replaced by another and the machine started whirdng again. Liu breathed a sigh of telief. So

they've automated it, eh? He glared at young pan who looked
smugly back at him.
"Making innovations is all very well, but how can you leave your
post like that?" hc scolded. "S7here,s your seflse of responsibility?,,
"!7e were studying our new cxperiment,,, explained pan.
"IIow ce.n you experiment when we're tushed off out feet as it is ?

Has Chiang Feng been here ?"
"'J7ho knows," muttered Pan crossly.
Liu Chiang asked anothet worket who told him Chiang Feng
was in the cold-working section. He hurried off to look for him.
But as he left by one door, Chiang came in by the other. They
iust missed each other.
Chiatg Feng was struck by the atmosphete of strefluous activity
the moment he stepped into the shop. The lathes rasped cheetfully,
the millers made staccato music. The gtinder seemed to be roaring
in applause as it threw off golden sparks, while the great boring
machine thundered down on a Targe part. His eyes on this bustling
scene, Chia.ng thouglrt of thc many fine rttionahzation proposals
made by thc workcrs in the cold-working scction to get the new spinner built in record tinre. As long as we fully mobilize the masses
and rely on the working class, therc is nothing they can,t do, no
pea.k that can't be scaled, he thought.

Chiang Feng came to Young Pan's machine. The girl was on
tiptoes on her rotary rvork-table. \7ith one hand on the workpiece
she was turning the handle vigorously with the other.

"I say, comrade, that's no way to work. Do you want to
yout head cut off?"

get

Pan turned tound and saw Chiang. With a smile she retorted,
"'What do rve have heads for if not to wotk hard?,,
Chiang laughed in spite of himself. Nevertheless l-ie made her
get down from the table. "Since you've a head, you should know

how to work wisely. See ?"
"\Tisely? But someone s,on't let us wotk wisely.,,
lips and pouted.

She

bit her

Oqe of the wotkers neaxby told Chiang that Old Liu had just come

in and ctiticized
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her.

"Oh,"

said

Chiang. He added

after. a pause,

"The ministry wants

to finish the new spirrner within this month. That's why
Liu is so worked up."
us

Old

"!7hy be wotked up ? This is a splendid challenge." Pan was
excited by the news. "Tell me, Comrade Chiang, why don't you
consult us workers about production? Liu's always complaining
that our innovations hold up current production tasks."
"How can innovations hold up production ?" said Chiang look-

ing at Pan encouragingly. "Small innovations make fot a big
leap forward you know."
"That's right, Old Chiang. But you know how our Old Liu. . .
ah...."
Her deep sigh made Chiang's brows

knit.

Deep wdnkles appeared

on his face. He had a moment's misgiving" Wete the young
people losing heatt? Far mote difficult struggles Lay ahead of them.
Chiang's frown made Young Pan think too. \[hy had she heaved
that sigh in front ofthe Party secretary? !7as she teally discouraged?
Why behave like a cissy? She wanted to say something but for a
moment words eluded her,
"Let's have a look at your expetiment," suggested Chiang suddenly.
Young Pan flew into action. At a touch of the switch, her miller
started whiding, the staccato sound of the cutter like the quick tattoo of drumsticks. Leaning agaitst another machine, Chiang Feng
watched the improved machine tool with a tingle of excitement.
Since the Cultural Revolution, their plant had been like a huge machine
which innovations had made more efficient, more vibrant with life.
And every tevolutionary worker hzd a part in the renovation of this

iruge machine . \7eren't their posters, criticisms and cornments
still helping to introduce ne'rr' irrnovations ? Now why was it
that Old Liu simply couldn't see this ? Why was he set only on cutting down production tasks ? Chiang left Young Pan to go and
find Liu. IIe meant to exchange views with him"
After Liu left the cold-working shop he had to deal with some
routine business befote he finally headed again for. the machinery
shop. He was feeling annoyed fot no knowrr reason. Everything
combined to iritate him that day, nothing seemed to go right.
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Suddenly a voice called out behind him, "Old Liu, come quick,
simply don't know what to do." It was Chen from the tools shop
who wanted him in the sharpening room. "You see, the plant's
regulations stipulate that cutters brought here to be sharpened must
carry specifications from the technicians. Young Pan has no specifications from the technicians yet she insists on sharpening the cutter
she's made. What are we to do ?"
"\7hat cutter has she made ?"
"I don't really know. She says they're using a diflerent type of
steel and therefore need a nerr type of cutter."
"If you're oot cleat, don't let her sharpen it," Liu said crisply.
"If people can burst in here to do as they like, what do we keep this
special room fot? Can't you keep a strict watch ovet the place?"

I

"\7e told het the plant'>s got regulations. She said it's necessary
rebel against wrong ones."
"Bah, tebel?" Liu Chiang was angtier norill. "S7ho is she rebelling against? \7hy don't you think this question out? Send her
to me. Don't let her get out of hand. If we go on like this, what's
to become of the plant?"
They hurried their steps as they talked but already a number of
people had gatheted outside the room.
"Go ahead, go and get Liu Chiang, get the Party secretary too.
I'll say what I wantl" Young Pan ctied vehemently.
"Say it then. r$Vhat do you want?" Liu confronted her.
Cutter in hand, Young Pan fixed her eyes on Liu.
"You want to sharpen it, is that it?" Liu's eyes were vefy stern.
"How can that be done without the specifications ?"
Although Liu looked ready to snatch the cutter from het, Young
Pan calmed down all of a sudden. "llow can you speak of specifica-

to

tions when we've only just begun the experiment?" she said reason-

ably. "Getting

specifications would take

two

weeks, meanwhile
what about the expetiment? Isn't the experiment itself the best
specification ?"

"Every plant's got its own regulations. Experiments shouldn't
violate tegulations."
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"Regulations should serve production and help to bring out the
initiative of the workers."
Her sharp retort made Liu's anger flate. "No ! You're flot to
shatpen

it."

"This is for the revolution. So I will shatpen it, I willl" Young
Pan u'as furious too. She rushed towards the door. But Liu was

quickcr. Bounding forward

he slammed the door shut and padlocked

1t.

This was so unexppcted that Young Pan gasped with dismay and
indignation. Her eyes blazing, she spun round to pick up an angle
iron. She was going to smash that lock! A br'g calloused hand gripped the iron. Chiang Feng had arrived. When Pan tutned to face
the Party secretary, Liu's eyes were also on him. Behind him stood
the veteran worker, Old Yang. The Party sectet^ty looked grave

but firm. Young Pan loosened het hold on the iron.
"!7hy can't I sharpen my cutter? \7hy, Old Chiang?" she asked,
looking up at him beseechingly.
Chiang weighed the iron in his hand before he turned to Liu with
a look that spoke more than words. Liu's face was livid. "T'he
masses archard. to handle; it's hard to be in charge, hard to get the
work done!" Hatd, hard,hatd... the words whided in his mind
lil<e

a windmill.

"You decide, Old Chiang," he blutted out at last.
"Let's discuss tl're question," said the Party secretary calmly.
At this Liu rvas again annoycd. IIe took the key of the padlock
from Old Chen and thrust it into Chiang's hands. "You can discuss
it with them." After which he left in a huff.
Angry eyes follov/ed Liu's retreating back and then turned to the
Patty sectetary. Chiang Feng weighed the key in his hand and felt
the gravity of the situation. He teflected: The Party and the people placed the factory in our hands and the workers gave us t1're kev.
How can we rufl the plant well and use the key properly? This is
a rnattet we must weigh with care.
"How many cuttets do you want to. shatpenl" he asked Young
Pan;

"Only

o11e

rrow, but a lot more

if our experiment

rvorks."

Chiang tutned to Old Yang. "Will you take on this job, mastet?
We can't unlock the toom and use the machine at the moment and
yow are the only one who can do it well by hand. Wil you shatpen
this cutter for us? I'Il see about future ones." So saying he lifted
the key and said to the others present, ..As for that door, it should
be unlocked by the man who locked it. However, we must fitst
unlock the knot in Old Liu's thinking and the key to that is in the
hands of all of us."
"Yes, in our hands." His beard quiveting, Old Yang raised a
mighty fist. Everyone began to speak and the discussion was heated.
A strong wind sprang up at dusk. The popla.rs rustled loudly.
As the blower roared away the lathes and machine tools whitled
metrily. Flashes of red rose from the foundry shop, crimsoning the
sky and lighting up the eatth. Sparks shot up from the tall chimney
from time to time, twinkling bdefy then disappearing into the darkness.

In the

a meeting of the standing committee of the Party
through. There was a shott break. Some comrades

oflf,ce

was half-way

were glancing through their papers while a few talked together in

low voices.
Liu Chiang stood by the table puffing unremittingly at a cigarctte,
one hand thrust into his hair. Arms folded, the Patty secretary'was
pacing back and

forth.

He stopped by Liu to take the cigarette ftom
his fingers. "Stop smoking like that, it's not good for you."
Liu smiled without a wotd. He gtabbed a glass of water and not
bothedng to see whether it was hot or cold gulped down half its contents,

"You knou/, mate," said Chiang, "I was delighted with what
we saw of the vorkers' boisterous revolutionary enthusiasm this
afternoon. What vitality! The irreptessible vitality of spring!,,
"You must be feeling light-hearted to wax poetic like that," said
Liu with a snort.
"But life is like a poem," said Chiang Feng significantly. His
penetratiog eyes pierced Liu as if searching for his reaction.
"The fact is, if we go on like this, we'll hatdly

be tunning a factoty."

Liu vented the anger he had bottled up ever since the afternoon.
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erstood Liu's

mood. In the eadier part

of their meeting they had discussed the masses' opinions aited in the
posters arLd criticized the conservatism and wrong apptoacJr to
new things of certain comrades in the Party committee. Everyone
expressed the detetmination to go to the front line and boldly lead
the masses forwatd. Only Liu seemed preoccupied. His mind was
on the new spinner and he was silently debating whether or not to
send in tlat report to the bureau. This matter was to be studied after
the break. Chiang put his hand into his pocket to grope for something, but did not take anything out.
With a gentle sigh he poured Liu a glass of water befote resuming

his seat at the table.
"Let's go on with our meeting.

f

don't agtee with Liu Chiang.

I think

this is just how a socialist plant should be tun. The ptesent
lively political situation is a special t:m,it of genuine socialist factories.
The trouble with our Party committee at present is that w'e don't
support the workers' socialist enthusiasm enough. As a mattet of
fact, sometimes their enthusiasm is being curbed and that is impermissible for that means retrogression."
Liu was not convinced, "If you call one thing cutbing them,
and anothet suppressing theit initiative, hov/ are we ever to lead
theit work ? Look at the way Young Pan was carrying on. Shouldn't
we do something about her? \[as I wrong to take action?"
"W'e have to do something. But that something is to trust the
masses and rely on the masses. rilflork actively to support the masses'
tevolutionary actions. Rules and tegulations are necessary too, but
when the masses' socialist enthusiasm surges so high that it reiects
itationa,T rules then it would be vety wrong to insist on enforcing
these rules. To do so would be the wrong way of leading a socialist
enterprise.)'

"Just listen to you. You're catrying principles too

fa4"

Liu

retorted.
Chiang Feng tose to his

feet. "Old Liu," he said with tesolution
on his face. "!7e've got to consider the masses' opinions from a
pdncipled stand. We should examine our own thinking to see if
it conforms with the tevolutionaty line. The way you are heading,
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it's very dangetous." He placed something wtapped in a piece of
cloth before

Liu.

Puzzled, the vice-secretary removed the wrapper.
He was startled to see a stop-watch still ticking away. All the coln-

rlittee members stared in surprise.
"\7ho gave you this?" asked Liu.
"The veteran wotkers wanted me to bting it to you," said Chiang
gravely. "Old Yang dug it out of the junk house. He told me that
it pained him to see you going backwards along the old to^d."
Liu felt a shatp twinge. He picked up the stop-watch. Thete
was a little slip on the back with a quotation from Chairman Mao:
"Thete will be no future for them in going backwatds."
"T'hink hard, Old Liu!" urged Chiang Feng. "What road are
you following? Surely you haven't forgotten the painful lesson of
the pastl"
Indeed, past lcssons are much harder to forget than achievemeflts.

And that is as it should be. ft was time Liu Chiang reviewed the old
lesson of the stop-r,vatch.
It had happened before the Cultural Revolution. To rush the
ptoduction of an assignment fot foreign aid, Liu tried to use material

incentives. He u'anted to top their profit figures. Chiang Feng
at that time was aheady a member of the plant Party committee and
concurrently the head of one of the workshops. Since he refused
to have anything to do with material incentives, bonuses and the like
'were flot given in his workshop. I-iu Chiang came to the workshop
in person, armed with his stop-watch. He found the worhers all
eager to support the anti-imperialist struggle of the Asian, African
and Latin American peoples and wotking with a will. The lathes
whitled and carts ttundled to and fro. But Liu was blind to all this
bustling activity which bespoke the workers' revolutioflary enthusiasm.
With the stop-watch tucked deep into one pocket he roamed the
shop floor, halting behind a v/orker from time to time to check the
time he took to firrish one process. He thought he was being thorough

in his work.
Howevet, his secret was discoveted by Chiang Feng. Gripping
Liu's hand which was ofl the stop-u/atch, Chiang gror,vled, "Let
me see what's that in your hand."
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"ril7hat are you doing?" cded Liu argttly.
wh^t Jzil are doing," Chiang rejoined indig-

"I'd like to know
nantly.

"I'm timing just how long it takes them to finish a product."
"Anything above board,doesn't have to be done on the sly. Ate
yo.u afrard of the workers ?" Chiang spoke seriously. "This is
not private enterprise, I'd have you know. nfle belong to the wotking
class. Can't you see? You are standing before members of the
working class."
Liu choked, unable to say anything for quite some time. Chiang
dragged him to the pile of finished products at the door. "Take a
good look. Haven',t we fulfilled the quota on every assignment?
\(e are overfulfilling our quotas all the time, but afe we doing it for
a bonus ? No. \fle do it for the revolution, for socialism. Classconsciousness is exceeding your quotas. Do you understand, my
deat directot?"
"\fhat do you take us workers for ?" protested several machineoperators who had gathered round.
However, it was impossible for Liu to understand, he was too
deeply poisoned by the tevisionist line. During the Cultural Revolution, wlen Chiang Feng and the other wotkers revolted against
thc revisionist line, they used the incident ofthe stop-u/atch to debunk
it, thus helping to educate the former director. Only then did the
lesson touch Liu to the heart.
But how 'was today's incident linked with that past lesson? Was
he using a stop-watch and going backwards agair.? Liu Chiang
sighed.

"You must realize, cornrade," Chiang Feng said in all sincerity,
"you can't tely on a stop-watch to time the enthusiasm of our workers, not can you use a padlock to lock it up. These are measures
which the revisionists used to curb the rilorkers. Since the Cultural
Revolution, apparefltly, you've discarded the stop-watch, but you've
not got rid of all the poison left in your mind by the revisionist way
of factory management. \7hen the wotkers' enthusiasm rises, you
feel it's hatd to manage them, hatd to be a leader, hard to do your
work. You try to use a padlock but the workers' enthusiasm is
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like surging w'aves, Iike the dsing tide. IIow can you padlock
it ? A genuine socialist enterprise does not rely on locks and watches.
How can we stand in opposition to the workers ?"
Like a heavy sledge-hammet, Chiang's every word hammered
on Liu's mind. His head felt close to brrtsting.
"Neady ten years, why is it I still can't discard that stop-watch!"
"It is hard because the watch is linked to the revisionist line. If
your thinking is still tied to that line then, in your heart, you won't
telinquish the stop-watch. Vhen the time is dpe you'Il pull it out
again. But discatd it you must. \7e are both old cadres btought
up and tempered by the Pafiy for many years. We must follow
Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line."
This started a general discussion. Chiang Feng opened the window to let in the evening bxeeze which refreshed Liu's whirling head.
fn the distance a train rumbled past. The blowm continued to roar
close by. His comrades' wcll-meant criticism madc a powerful imptession on Liu's heart.
Suddenly from the loudspeaker systcm a voice announced, "Flere
is good news, everybody. The first step of the expctiment in the
machinery shop has succeeded. This will pave thc u,ay for the

making of the new spinner. . . ."
Liu bounded to the windovr to listen carefully. Abruptly, he
closed the window with a bang. "Let's go," he cried to Chiang
Feng.

to? \7e haven't started on the report yet."
what I need is to be educated among the masses.
find the aflswer among the workers," said Liu sheepishly"
"U7here
"fr1s.l1

\7e'11

Chiang Feng smiled. He brought out the key to thc sharpening
toom, saying, "The lock. . . ."
Liu snatched it out of his band. " . . . will have to be unlocked

by

me."
Everyone smiled. The

meeting adjourned. As
the two Party secretaries

hutried to the work52

Now We Can Conuol

Gas (raditional

Chinese painting)
b1 Yang Li-ru and Chang Teng-kuei
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shops, the news of the successful first expetiment was still coming
ove( the loudspeaker system.
"It seems we needn't change our wotk schedule aftet a17," Liu
observcd softly to Chiang.
"But there are still difficulties ahead. Something rnay go wrong
with the expetiment agair.," said Chiang Feng.
Liu punched Chiang Feng plaltrully. "So what? \We'll overcome
the difficulties with the help of the masses."
They both burst out laughing. Then Chiang stopped shott and
signed to Liu to listen. They wete broadcasting the workers' song:
"The workets ate the masters of the plant. . . ."
Before them in a blaze of light was the machinery shop. Bustling
aaivity gteeted them like a rush of fresh spdng wind. The two
sectetaries strode forward as if ridilg on the east wind.

NEW HSIYANG FOTK.SONGS

Chio Chin-tsdi

The Tachai, Btigade, widely known and emulated as a model agricultural
unit, is situated in Hsiyang County, Shansi ptovince. Leatning from Tachai,s
example, the people of this county have made the whole district a model,
Through theit yeats of struggle the heroic members of the Tachai Brigade
and the labouting people of Hsiyang County have produced many stirring
songs. The following ate chosen ftom the booklet New Hsfuang Fotk-Songs
published recently by the People's Literature publishing House, peking.

-

There ls

On

ly Class Love

The Editors

Kuo Feng-lien

Chairman Mao ls Like a Red

There is only class love.
There is no such thing as clan love.
Landlords only love landlords;
Only the poot love the poor.
So there are two branches uflder one family name.

Sun

Chairman Mao is like a red sun
Shedding light on me day and night.
Socialism is the toad to happiness.
I'll advance and follow Chairman Mao closely.

Kuo Feng-lien is the sectetary of the Tachai Patty branch.

Chia Chin-tsai is chairman

tion at

of

the

poot and lowet-middle

peasants' associa-

'Iachai.
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There Are Always

H

igher Peaks

By Tiger-Head Hill

to Clirn b Ahead
Going downhill is easy, going uphilI is difficult,
But the higher you climb the more you can see.
Never say this peak calulot be scaled;
Ahead there are always highet peaks to climb.

Snow, whitling goose-feathet fakes,
\7ind, a piercing
^tow,
But even if knives cleave the air,
It won't deter the Tachai Brigade.

in a mighty tide
Into \7olf Lair Gully,
fron arms work with a will,
Villagers flow

Roaring bulldozers shake the eatth,
Dynamite blasts the peaks asunder.

Hills are levelled, gullies filled,
At Tachai there ate man-made mitacles,
Icy the hatd rock but fiery their heatts,
They pounce with the speed of dragons and tigers,
Singing as they plunge into the fray.
says spring has not yet come ?
Spring flowers laugh amid the snow.
Here at Tiger-Head Hill it's always spting,
For another bumper hatvest is predicted.

\7ho

This song was wtitten collectively by membets of the county cultutal centte

in
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Hsiyang.

Cartloads

Li

of G rain and Song

Chu-peng

A

trair- of carts along the road,
Each piled high with sacks of gtain,
Endless laughter follows them,

There's endless singing along the road.

\(e

sing of our leader Chairman Mao,
The helmsman who guides us,
\J7ho charted the course of the Cultural Revolution'
New songs of victory are now sung everywhere'

We sing of Tachai's fierY sPirit,
Theit enthusiastic taming of nature.
Our country, production and ourselves all transformed,
Everywhete people sing of the big leap forwatd.

I7e sing while denouncing Confucius and Lin Piao,
Our bumpet wheat harvest, ftuit of our mass movement,
We'te sending norr in catts to the state;
Cattloads of wheat and cartloads of song.

A Myriad Red Flowers
Welcome the Spring

Btight are plum, cassia and peony blossoms,
But none so gay as Tachai's ted flowets.
For they have been tended by Chaitman Mao;
Buffeted by stotms, they but grov/ more splendid.
The Cultutal Revolution came like spdng thunder,
Red flags unfurled on hills and by streams.
In agriculture, the whole country learns from Tachai;
A myriad red flowers rvelcome the spring.

Li
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Chu-peng is a membet of Liuchuang Btigade.

Chong Shuong-mei

Liang Shuang-cheng

Spring Comes SwiftlY Under

Their Deft Fingers
of singing flow down the mountainside,
Climbing closer .nre see gay flowers in the trees;
These ate out gitls doing the pruning,
Sounds

Spring comes swiftly undet their deft fingets'

Bringing Gurgling Streams

to Our

Fields

Our Iron Gitls have plenty of guts,
They've climbed each cliff and gully,
Their singing has stattled the barren peaks,
As they've seatched the hills for water.
Savage winds only serve to cool their brows,
Their clothes are caked with mud;
In the lee of a cliff, beside their iron cauldron,

They sit and eat in any weather.

Liang
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Shuang-cheng

is a membet of Kungshih

Brigade.

Chang Shuang-rnei is a woman member of Huanglungti Brigade.
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Learning from Tachai's btigade of Iron Gitls,
Oufs, s/ith picks and hammers, seatch the hills
To defeat dtought and win good crops,
Btinging early spting to this cold northland.

fy up from their picks,
the cliffs give way,
spades
theit
Undet
Now a new canal sPans the mountaifls,
Btinging gurgling streams to all out fields.
Sparks like stars

Bringing Back the Tachai SPitit
(gouache)

fu Yeb H:in, Chang Sqa-chun ar,d Yang Piao

Chou Hsioo

Fink Cloud lsland
Pitrk cloil Island, a novel in 32 chaptets, was published in 7974 by the Literary
Publishing House of the chinese People's Liberation Army. The authot chou
Hsiao, an atmy veteran, is well acquainted with the life ofl the islands in the South
China Sea. Encouraged by the revolutionary modetn peking operas, hc began

to write this novel in 7972.
The book relates everits that took place h 1962, Backed by imperialists, tevisionists and reactionaties, the chiang Kai-shek gang, holed up in the chinese
province of raiwan, decide to launch an offensive against the mainland, Under
thc guidance of Chaitman Mao's teachings on people,s wat, the armymen and
civilians on the south sea islands battle as one man in their defence of the coastline,
'I'hc tighters and fishermen on Pink cloud rsland ate examples
of these men. Led
by Shih Yu-ting, leadet of the gatrison troops statiooed there, they investigate
a crsc of sectets leaked out to the enemy, discovef an enemy Iine connected to
the island's submatine cable and capture the spies who ate tapping our military
wircs ftom a cefltre on Sky-bearing Rock. Then, they unearth collabotationists
o. thc island and wipe out an atmed force commanded by the traitor Mo Tientzu, son of a local despot who befote Libetation opptessed the fishetmen here.
'['hc attcmpt of the Chiang Kai-shek clique to ..recaptute the mainland,, ends

in total failute.

. liclow

are some excefpts

from the novel.

-

The Editors
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SECI{ETS LEAKED TO THE ENEMY
The spdng fishing season was over. The flshing boats from othet
Iocalities had put out, ofie after the other, for the western deep-sea
fishing grounds. Tranquillity had returned to Piuk Cloud Isiand bay.
The sea was calm, its surface as smooth as a miwot; only six boats
of the local fishermen's brigade wete mooted in the spacious bay.
In the wheel-house of Fishing Boat No. z, just back from afl unsuccessful search for fish, an animated discussion was taking place.
Shih Yu-ting, Teader of the gatrison troops stationed ofl the island,
Tseng Hsiu-nu, Party secretary of tl-re fishermen's btigade, old fishetman Uncle Hung and his son Hung Ta-yung, a platoon leader of the
brigade's mllttia, had met to decide oo measures to imptove their
catches. The matter was urgent. They all felt heavy-hearted and
anxious, fot during the last few days they had flot found a single big
school of flsh and had retutned each time almost empty-handed.
In the midst of their discussion, a voice suddenly rang out from
the shore: "Old Shihl Old Shih!"
Shih Yu-ting stood up. Leaning ofl the window frame, he looked

out.

Hsu Chia-lung, the deputy political instructot, was calling trrim.
aboatd. But in turn, the deputy
political insttuctot insistently beckoned him ashore. Shih reluctantly
Shih waved his hand, beckouing Hsu

Ieft the wheel-house and walked to the prow. "What for?"

he

shouted.

FIsu opened his mouth to reply, but changed his mind. After a
momeflt's hesitation, he jumped into a sampafl and rapiclly rov'ed
up to the boat. Shih helped him climb on board and inquired in

a low voice, "\7hat's up, Old Hsu?"
IIsu was about to explain when he

saw that the people in the wheel-

of him. Again he held back the
wotds on the tip of his tongue, saying simply, "I'll tell you when
you come back." Vith that he tutned to go.
Grasping his arm to rctain him, Shih asked calmly, "W'hat's happened, Old Hsu? Don't panic, comrade. Out island r.vouldn't
sink into the sea even if the skv fell on it."
house had aheady caught sight
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"They're investigating a case at headquatters," Hsu said in a
low voice and then climbed down to the sampan.
After thinkirrg the matter ovet quickly, Shih strode back to the
wl.reel-house. Having told Paty Secretary Tseng Hsiu-nu that he
had urgent business in the office, he leapt on to the waiting sampan.
Hsu and he swiftly rowed back in silence. Once ashore they headed
straight fot the path up the hill.
"\7hat's this investigation about ?" Shilr asked Hsu.
"Sectets have been leaked to the enemy."
"lWhat secrets ?"
"Commissar Yin Cheng-yun iust telephoned from headquarters
to say they've picked up arr enemy intelligence report on the wireless.
ft gave the figutes for the amount of drinking watef and grain stored
in the tunnel on our island in readiness for war.,,
Shih was shocked. "How could that have leaked out?" He
knit his brow and frowned. "We two worked out those figures
togethet only a couple of days ago, and no orie else knew about it.,,
"Exactly. That's what makes the problem so serious. How
could the enemy have got that infotmation so quickly? It's very
strange!" Hsu punctuated his wotds with angty kicks at the pebbles
on the path, sending them rolling of in all directions.
Shih slowed his step, trying to contain his emotion as he analysed
the situation on the island. The cadres know the approximate amount
of drinking v'ater afld gtain stored in the tunnel, he thought, but
none of them know the exact figures. Not only that, but v'e've
never written them down or mentioned thern at any discussion among

the cadres ot
any meeting of the Party branch committee. And
^t
yet the eflemy has somehow got hold of the exact figures.
Hsu interrupted his thoughts to say anxiously, "Old Shih, you,ve
just come back and don't know the fishermen here too well. Could

you have let those figures slip out while discussing the work with
someone ?"

Shih made no reply but walked or, Iost in thought.
Hsieh Li-chury a Patty branch committee membet whom Hsu
had also informed about the rt ttet, was sitting under a banyar.
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tree anxiously awaiting theit return. $7hen he saw Shih walk rneditatively up the stone steps and sit down without saying a word by
the stone table whete they had often enioyed the cool of the evening,
he decided not to disturb him. Instead, he v'ent into the house to
fetch two cups of water wliich he placed on the table in ftont of Shih

and Hsu.
After a moment Shih looked up at Hsu. "I've thought it over
catefully," he said firmly. "Except for reporting the figures to g rrison headquarters that eveniflg, f'm certain I didn't bteathe a rvotd
not evefi to Comrade Flsiu-nu."
about them to aflyone
"That makes it even more peculiar." Hsu shook his head. "I've
tacked my btains too to temembet everything I've said in the past
few days and I'm positive I haven't utteted a word about it either.
How did it leak out then?"
"Could the leak have come from headquarters ?" put in Hsieh Lichun.

"Commissar Yin said they've investigated that possibility," llsu
replied. "He's sure that flo ofle there is responsible. I{e insists
that the leakage is here, on our island. With the help of the cadres
of the fishermen's brigade rrr'e're to investigate the matter thoroughly
and report our findings to headquarters right away."
There was a long silence. Shih was thinking hard. Suddenly
his eyes widened. "Could someone have overheatd it by tapping
the telephone wires ?" he suggested.
"It's possible." Hsieh nodded. "During the wat both our men
and the enemy often tapped each other's wires to get military intelligence."

Shih bent forward and said, "You know, I've remembered that
the day after my returfl here the telephone operator reported that
transmissions from outside had become weaker." Turning to
Hsu he asked, "Did he tell you about it?"
Hsu reflected. "Yes, he did. I told him to check the equipment,
but he didn't find aflything wrong."
Having commanded a communicrtions unit for fout years, Shih
knew something about vrireless equipment and cables. He decided
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to investigate the island's communication system mote thoroughly.
He began immediately by sending for the telephone operatot to
question him furthet.
The operator confirmed wlat Hsu had said: the whole system had
been checked carefully; the transmitter was operating normally;
the batteries wer:e new and the wires correctly connected to the
submarine cable. In his opiniori, transmission had been impaired by
the big rvaves and stroflg winds out at sea.
As soon as the operator had left, Shih set to thinking again. After
a moment he raised his head and weighing his words said to Hsu and

Flsieh: "The

commissar has told us to Tearn from out past experience

and be vigilant at all times, for there may be enemy agents rilithio
our tanks. This leak is a warning that on this island of ours there
are hidden class enemies plotting in the dark. The situation is criti-

cal; we must call a Party committee meeting immediately. Old
Hsu, please be ready to make a detailed teport about this at the
meeting. Mind you stress the need fot absolute secrecy."
Hsu nodded his approval. "I'll go and notify all the committee
mcnrbers right away."
Shih added, "You know that Hsiu-nu and her f,shing btigade
have- just held a meeting to discuss their ptoblems. I think we
should choose among our soldiers those most experienced in fishing
and send them to help the brigade look for schools of fish. nfe must
give them our whole-hearted support."
"Of course," IIsu agreed. "I'll tell the platoons about it and
ask them to make the necessaty arrangements."
After Hsu had left, Shih turqed to Hsieh. "Old Hsieh, we must
tely on the masses and get to the bottom of this as soon as possible.
You know most of the people both here on the coast and in the
mountains. \fhile on your tounds to see patients or out in search
of herbs in the mountains, keep your eyes open."
Overjoyed at being entrusted with this important new task, Hsieh
replied without hesitation, "Rest assu(ed, Old Shih, I'll do my very
best,"
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THE BLACK WIRE
After this incident Medical Officet Hsieh Li-chun kept a close watch
on everything that happened on the island, whether he was out
visiting patieflts or collecting medicinal hetbs. One day the medical
department at headquarters asked him to look fot the silkworm
germandet, a we herb used for curing neurasthenia and pulmonary
tubetculosis. Since this plant grows in the damp crevices of high
cliffs, he had climbed the mountains sevetal days in a row searching
fot it, without success. Undaunted, he set off again immediately
after breakfast the following day and o.ftet half an hour teached pre-

cipitous Lookout Cliff.
Holding on to branches, he slid slowly down a bushy ravine, his
eyes fi,\ed all the while on the damp crevices on either side. All
of a sudden his foot slipped; the branch under it snapped in two and
he began plunging down the face of the cliff. Luckily, he managed
to catch hold of a small tree tril/o metres below. \7hen he had steadied
himself, he looked down and sav/ the angry foam-tipped waves tossing and pounding at the foot of the high cliff. \Vhat a narrow escape !
he thought, bteathing a sigh of telief.
He was busy wiping the petspiration from his forehead with his
sleeve rilhen he spotted two healthy germandet plants in a damp crevice

tight in front of him. Twenty centimetres high, with sttong stalks
and stems, they looked like silkworms lying among the rocks. Their
roufld, ptickly leaves, though small and few, were stdking, purpletinged on the uppet sutface and scatlet on the lovrer. Hsieh eagerly
clambered ovet to them. IIe was rcaching out to dig them up with
a small hoe when his eye fell on a black wire running a-long a crack
in the cliff. "Thzt's strange," he thought. "\flhat's this wire
doing here ? As an old islandet I thought I knew cvery wite on the
whole island."
His many yeats in the army had taught him to be vigilant at all
times. He quickly stood up to have a better look and found that one
end of the wite ra.n along the ctack towatd the southvrest; the other
wound up the cliff northward and disappeated into the gtass nea.r the
woocls. At onee his mjnd flashed back to the task Shih hacl cntrusted
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him with and the talk with the telephone operator. Leaving the
herbs, he set out to follow the black wite northwatd. It snaked
through the woods and over a small clearing, then vanished into
the ea.tth. Having examined this place, he continued his search.
Judging from the direction the wire had taken befote disa.ppearing,
he was cettain it rarr toward the coast where tl-rc islan<l telephone
rvite joined the submatine cable.
The thought that thc cnemy took a special intetest in theit island
made his hait stand on end. The enemy might even launch a nilitary attack on itl Defying the danger of plummeting into the
sea below, he lialf-slid down the steep slippery cliff to the coast and
quickly dug up the earth covering the cable. Just a-s he had expected,
he saw the black wire biting like a viper at the iuncture of the cable
wherc it connected with the island switch-board.
This discovery set the blood racing through his veins. [{e
cautiously looked around but found nothing else that seemed suspicious. He decided to go back and report to the leadership tight
On the way back he carefully examined the location of thc
^way.
black wire once again so as to make an accurate and detailed report,
and with btanches and stones marked the places where it disappeared

from

sight.

"Medical Officet Hsieh!" called out Shih from a distance as he
by soldier S7ang Ying and the telephone

approached accompanied

opetatot from the southern beach.

"\7hy in such a hurry, IJsieh? \Vhat on earth's happened?"
Shih asked as they sttode up to him.
Panting, Hsieh told t}rem what he had seen orr the cliff.
"Wire-tapping!" the telephone operator let out a cry. "Someone
has been tapping our line to headquatters?"
"Therc are enemy a-geots on this island, that's for sute," put in
\flang Ying.
While listening to his comrades, Shih fixed his eyes on Lookout
Clitr "Did you check the southwest end of tLe black wire?" he
asked Hsieh in a low voice.
n'No, I didn't have time," teplierl Hsieh.

"Let's go and have a look." With a sweeping gestute, Shih
led his comtades toward the perilous cli.ff. They climbed one
precipice after another, hot on the tracks of the wire.
The black wire \ilas so craftily laid that it was very difficult to sPot,
sometimes w'inding through ctacks in the rocks, sometimes creeping
along the face of the steep cliff high above the sea. Howevet, Shih
and his comrades trailed it until they discoveted a place whete the
wire emetged ftom the rocks and went underground. Shih examined
the loosened earth there but could not figute out whete it had gone
to. It seemed to have disappeared completely.
The telephofle operator looked downcast, but suddenly Wang
Ying cried out: "Team leader, it comes out herel"

r\ ru

Shih and the others hutried ovet and saw that the black wire reappeared among the decayed leaves in the woods. It then ran on twenty
metres further ancl disappeared into the lvall of a dilapidated blockhouse, left over from the Japanese occupation.
"Be ofl your guardl" Shjh otdered in a low voice.
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Hsieh nodded. He knew that the derelict blockhouse was
covered with plants and grasses and that very few people ever came
here, its only visitots being an occasional goat ot some othet wild
animal. He quickly signalled to \Vang Ying and the telephone operator to take cover.
Shih drew out his gun and took up a position to one side of a
loop-hole. He listened intently. All was quiet inside. Glancing

*,/gr

I --

A-:-

at the wire, he saw it reappear now and then among the grasses to
streak iflto the back of the blockhouse through a crack in the cement
foundation.
The rust-covered

iron door of the blockhouse was wide

open.

Thete was no one inside, but the small iron doot of the inner room was
half shut. Shih gave it a forceful kick. With a piercing screech it
few open and flakes of rust showered down into the pool of rrater
on the ground. The room was dark and empty.
Shih put away his gun. Squinting a little, he searched the room

with his eyes and quickly spotted the black wire gleaming datkly
in the light pouring in thtough the doot. It ran along the wall tq
a corner where it was spliced or,r to a cable,
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Hsieh, walking in, cried out in surprise, "That's the cable laid by
Japanese invadets!"
"That's right," said Shih as he stepped closer to the cable. He
bent down and looked at it carefully. Its copper wires, grorvn gteen
from disuse, had been polished bdghtly at the iuncture of the wire

the

and the

cable.

By then the telephone operator and \ff/ang Ying had also come in.
"Damn it!" \Vang Ying srvore indignantly. "SThere does that
cable go to ?"
7t

"Dirty dogs !" swore the telephone operator, moving fotwatd.
"I'll disconnect their wire."
"Wait a minute," Shih gtasped his irand.
"But they'll go on tapping our line, team leader !" The operator's
eyes were bloodshot with ragc.
"!7e can use the other circuit to make importa.nt reports to headquarters," Shih told him. He was teferring to another cable that
left the island at its northu,est end and linked it to the other islands,
ftom whete theit teports could be put through to hea.dquarters.
From Shih's tightly knit brov-s l{sieh knew that his old comradein-arrns was considering theit best tactics, He patted the operator
and Wang Ying on the shoulder and winked to them. They all

left the blockhouse quickly.
Aftet a moment the furrows orr Shih's brorv disa.ppea.red. Itre
closed the iron doot, leaving it as they had found it, then obliterated
the footptints on the ground.
Outside the blockhouse, Hsieh rvas keeping watch urhile the other
two fighters, theit anger still raging, stood silently gazing at the vast

billowing

sea..

to them and explained to the operator: "\(/e
the black wire just yet. We'll leave it so as to

Shih walked over

mustn't disconnect
keep the enemy hooked."
The man nodcled
obiection.

with a

gla-nce

at Hsieh, and

ma.de

no furthet

Shih strode to the top of the cliff alnrl gzzed into the distance.
His glance swept slowly ftom the boundless sea in the southwest to
the islands looming up in the northeast, then ba.ck a.gain to the southwest. His eyes finally came to rest on a dark speck at tlre horizon
Sky-bearing Rock. He recalled how he a.nd Yin Chcng-yun had come
to this blockhouse the yezt Pink Cloud trsland v,a.s liberated to find
out whete the Japa-nese cable went. They had clecided that it ran
uoder the sea to Sky-bearing Rock.
"It's clear that the enemy is using the Ja.panese cable to tap ollr
line," said Hsieh walking over to Shih. "It's from this black wire
they got the figures for our wa"ter and grain. There's no doubt
about it. Rut where does the cable cnd ?"
7A

think?" Shih asked.
"f saw yot gazing at Sky-bearing Rock," Hsieh said. "Do
you think it goes there?"
"Yes. During the Pacific \)Vat the Japa-nese set up a secret communications centre there with a network of cables."
"But they were all desttoyed, v,reren't they ?"
"Perhaps not thoroughly enough."
"But we've maintained a constant sea patrol for years. . . ."
"Our enemies aren't dead; they're active too. Thete may be some
"W'hat do you

hiddcn enemies inthe arca who knorv our patrol's genetal movements."
Tl're anger in Hsieh's heart fla.red up again. Since Liberation he
l-rad battled with many adverse winds and waves but had never met

with such a wotrying problem. I{e fumed, "Whoever laid the
black wite seems to know our island vcty well. Perhaps he's an old
hand at espionage."
"I think you're right. FIe must be a big fish." Shih's lip curled
contemPtuously.
"Have you any idea who could have done it, Old Shih ?" Hsieh
demanded eagerly.
"No ofle's born a know-all! \7e'11 have to investigate." Shih

laid one hand on Flsieh's shoulder and weflt on, his voice dnging
with emotiofl, "We must search, must put up a fight! Soonet or
later we'll get to the bottom of this and catch the fish. But you see,
Old Hsieh, catching the enemy is just like curing an illness; you doctors
can only prescribe when you know the disease. To do battle, we
must burtow beneath the sutface, procced fuom appearances to the
hea.tt of the matter. But from the looks of things f can assure you
that, by the end of this battle, we shall have uneatthed a lot more

than just one or two spies."
"You mean the enemy's planning to launch an atmed offensive
against our isla.nd ?"
"fn the past, the enemy did their utmost to tap our wires so as to
coliect mlTitary intelligence. Now they've laid this black wire again,
not without incutring great risks and using precious hidden fotces.
'fhey seem to bc doing it at all costs, \7hy? IVletely to get infor73

matiori about ouf garrison troops here ? !7ell, let's go and look
at the other end of this wire."
"Oh, yes, I didn't teflll the hole I dug there. Let's go quickly."
Hsieh statted moving off in high spitits.
"Old Hsieh," Shih said with a smile, "you rrent to a lot of trouble
to find those two germanders, why not go back and pick them on
the way? Behave as if nothing had happened."
Hsieh undetstood. Blinking his eyes in admiration, he said to
himself: "Old Shih, you really do think of everything. You're
calm and far-sighted whatevet problems come up."
Shih turned to send \7ang Ying back to the southern beach, watning him not to say anything about their discovery. Then he and
the telephone operator set out to check the other end of the black
w1re.

After the meeting of the Party btanch comrnittec, Shih made a
the othet circuit to headquattets. At the
of
this
end
teport he proposed four emcrgency measures to the
leadership for approval: r, to give the Second Platoon the task of
second repott through

keeping a close watch over the black wire; z, to use the inditect citcuit
for ttansmittiflg important messages, but at the same time to keep the
ditect line wotking as usual so as flot to alett the enemy; ,, to arouse
the masses, first soldiers, then civilians, stzrting with Patty members,
and rely orr the masses in the seatch ; 4, to organ)ze a secret reconnaissance expeditiofl to Sky-bearing Rock as soon as possible.
The Party committee fully approved these four measures and
ordered Shih to put them into action immediately.

AN EXPEDITION TO SKY-BEARING ROCK
Riding the waves across the dark waste of the sea, a iunk with an outboard motor sped like a torpedo towards Sky-bearing Rock.
This was the first night missioo on the sea for the fighters Peng
Kang and \Vang Ying, and they wondered at the novelty of it all.
As the boat cut thtough the waves, its prow, pointing skyward,
ploughed up two lines of phosphoresceflt foam. In its wake these
lines ioined to fornr a single streamer wlrich tossed up and down till
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it

faded from sight, dyed black by dre night sea. As far as the
eye could see, rvhite ftram leapt and swided, taking on a thousand
different shapes.... Suddenly, NTang Ying called out in happy
astorrishment, "Look, Peng Kang. Lights !"
To the south, at the point where the u/ater met the sky, Peng Kang
caught sight of what seemed to be a city, its myriad lights forming
a sparkling band several miles trong. It was in fact the commune
fishing fleet. Fascinated, Peng Kang stood up exclaiming: "\fhat
a sightl Just like a festival in town." Tutning to Uncle Hung at
the helm, he asked, "How do you like those fishing lights, uncle ?"

"They're gtard, A fisherman loves the sea and lighted boats the
wotker does machines ot a peasant the land." Thinking
back he added, "But befote Liberation the sea was pitch-datk. There
ril'ere only the ghostly flicheting lights on the imperialist and I(uomintang warships."
Ily now Shih Yu-ting and Tseng Hsiu-nu had ioined them. At
this mention of the old days, Shih suggested, "Our new fighters
don't know the history of Sky-bearing Rock, uncle. Why not tell
them about the narrow escape you had hete?"
Urrcle Hung scanned the datk sea before letting Tseng Hsiu-nu
take the helm. Sitting down, he looked round at Shih Yu-ting
and-the fighters and then slowly began his story.
During the Anti-Japanese \(/at, Uncle Hung had worked as a
shrimper for Mo Ho-tien, the despot of the fishing village. One day
he and some othet fishermen were iqtercepted at sea by a Japanese
gunboat manned by a square-faced, beady-eyed traitor and scveral
Japanese soldiets who carried them all offto Sky-beating Rock. There,
the Japanese invaders wete building a secret communications system
needed in the Pacific War. Uncle Hung and thirty othet fishermen
and peasants were forced to wotk all day long, unloadhg boats, carrying cement and sand, and quarying. When the concrete fortifications were completed, they rrr'ete tnade to climb up the face of a
precipice to widen cracks and chisel out long gtooves running frorn
the sea all the way to the top of the cliff.
same way a

One day at noon, a big warship sailed up from the east and dropped

anchor neat

by.

Sky-beadng Roch was dwarfed by the towering
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vessel. A loudspeaket shtilled. The Japanese ttoops on the tiny
island snapped stifly to attention. Then whistles blew. At this
signal, the Japanese soldiers and the traitor, bellowing wildly, drove
Uncle Hung and his mates to the cdge of a precipice. Soon a Japanese officer came ashore from a launch aqd, escorted by a Japanese
c E)taiu, inspected the fortiflcations. After this they conferred for
some time in the shade of the lighthouse, casting baleful glances at
the gtoup of Chinese. Then the officet left.
That night Uncle Hung was restless and wortied. Ife sat leaning
against the cold, damp stone wall of the cellar, thinking ovet the
events of the day. Could the blood-thirsty invaders be planning to
kill them so as to keep the work they had done a secret? Suddenly,
the stillness of the night was broken. Ileart-rending shrieks drowned
the roaring of the waves. They came from the quarters of the dozen
peasants in the westeffi p^tt of the island. Awakened by the cries,
the fishetmen with Uncle Hung iumped up to see what had happened.
But on z platform, iust outside, eight Japanese soldiers, bellowing
and cursing, wete training a machine-gun on theit door.
Befote Uncle Hung ancl his companions could think of a rvay to
deal with the situation, the soldiets dashed in like hungrl, wolves.
Bellowing, they dtove the twenty-odd fishermen all the way to the
edge of the ptecipice at the westetn end of the island and, fotming a
semi-circle, trained their rifles and bayonets on them.
Then the beady-eyed traitor whispered something to the Japanese
captain. Flourishing his sword, the captain in tutn gave an otdet
to two soldiers who fetched a coil of thick wire. One of them grabbed a fisherman and bound his wrists together with the wire. \7hen
lre began trussing up another fisherman, Uncle Hung rcahzed that
the Japanese were preparing to throw them into the sea.
"The savage bandits l" he thought and quickly called out, "Brothers !
Jump into the sea. Don't wait to be killed!"
Aletted, four fishermen broke away from the soldiers and plunged
into the sea. The Japanese c^pt^in raised his sword and roared.
The traitot, his beady eyes ablaze, dashed up to grab Uncle Hung
who, cursing, kicked him in the chest and sent him sprawling on
the ground. In the commotion that followed, Uncle Hung spun
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tound and with two bounds took a headlong leap from the cliff, down
into the pounding sea. . . .
Shih Yu-ting brohe in indignantly, "Sky-beating R.ock may be
small, but it's steeped in the blood of our fishermen. Eograved
with the hatred of the Chinese people!"
With clencl-rcd flsts the fighters listened, taking each wotd to heart.
"Uncle, is it true," one of them asked, "thata few years ago Mo
Tien-tzu, the sot of the fishing despot, was boasting in Taiwan that
he rvas going to cross the sea and fight his way back to Surf Peak?"
"Yes. And now the U.S. imperialists ate backing the Chiang
I(ai-shek clique in their attempts to 'countet^ttack the mainland'.
Mo Tien-tzu says he's going to come back and kiII me. He wants
to hang my head over the gate of his house. \7ell, I'm ready for

him," Uncle Hung said

feadessly.

Peng Kang ground his
head we'll hang up."

"Good."

teeth. "If he dates to

Uncle I-Iung laughecl.

come back, it's bis

"\7e'll take care of him

to-

gether."
As soon as they had skited Shark Pass, Sky-bearing Rock loorned
up ahead Iike a majestic black warship on the night sea. On a"11
sides of the island, angry waves surged and thundeted, throwing

torrential spray. ft was a thrilling sigirt. The deserted lighthouse
and concrete fotifications were the oflly traces of the past now left
ofl the island. The dock built by the British imperialists and reconstructed by the Japanese had been demolished by the Kuomintang
shortly before Libetation. And then in the first few months after
Libetation, all the lighthouse equipment had been stolen by maLlp

raudets.

All this time, Squad Leadet Li Chih-chiang had been
ceaselessly observing the islancl. Shih u"ent over

at the prow,

"!7e11 ?"

"Nothing to teport."
"Tell the aombat groups to prepare for landing." Shih added,
eye on Peng I(ang and \7ang Ying. See they know what
"I(eep
^n
to do."
The boat nosed into a triangulat inlet.

As an incoming wavc tilted up the ptow Shih Yu-ting leapt nimbly
on to Shy-bearing Rock. Running head down, tifle in hand, he and
two veterafl fighters dashed into the lighthouse' They searched the
rooms but found no one. Having taken the building, they now
commanded the island.

Tseng Flsiu-nu tied the boat to a bouldet and spread some sacks
on the slippery rocks. At a signal from Shih she waved her gun and
called, "Let's go, cofiIrades,"

The fighters jumped rapidly on to the rocks and divided into
three teconnaissance gfoups. Ten minutes later they tepolted to
Shih and Tseng. 'Iheir search of the lighthouse, foftifications, cellat,
caves and crevices in the rocks had revealed flo tface at all ctf the
enemy.

Tseng Hsiu-nu had not expected to find anyone, as she supposed
that the enemy only came here from time to time. Yet s1.re was sutprised tlrat they had left no traces.
Aftet some thought she said, "The enemy may cover their ttacks
but they c r\\t^ke the submarine cable with them to Taiwan' Our
task is to examine the cables laid by the Japanese to find out whethet
the one in the blockhouse on our island ends hete' If so, we must

look for signs of recent use too."
"That's right, we can'taffotd to ovedook any'thing," Uncle Hung
a;rry crack in our defence
agrecd. "Enemy agents are tricky
- It was only after Libetation
and they slip thtough like mercury.
that I learned that those grooves we made had been used to lay cables'
We did desttoy some of them, rernembet, Yu-ting? But we may
not have cleaned uP the whole lot."
"This time w'e must do the job thoroughly," said Shih, imr:nediately setting off with the fighters to investigate.
On the northern slope Shih Yu-ting, Uncle Hung and Tseng
Flsiu-nu examined the four cables they had wrccked aftet Libetation.
These sttong tubber-covered cables, tl-rat emerged from the sea to
run up the grooves in the precipice, had been coveted with a layer
of cement that concealed them almost pedectly' But now, since
some of the cement had been smashed, tofn of seveted cables could
be seen in places, while in others the rubber covering had been sttip78

ped off, exposing the rust-covered wires. Inspection showed that
none of these fout lines had been put into use again.
The fighters retutned aftet an hour without having discovetcd a

fifth line.
Shih looked at his watch. It was trvo o'clock in the morniflg.
Since it would be exttemely difficult to find a coftlTy-laid cable at
night, he had to make a decision quickly. "Let me see," he said'
"Li Chih-chiang, Peng Kang, Wang Ying and I will stay here until
tomottow night. You othets will tetutn to the island befote daytreak, Hsiu-nu, ask Instructor Hsu to make a repott to headquartets."

"But we've made no prcparations to stay, we haven't brought
along any food or water," Hsiu-nu protested.
"!(/e can get water here. Remembet that well on the southern
slope ?"

"S7hat about food then? I'il go and see what I can find in the
cabin." Uncle Huug went back to the boat and rummaged around
fot some time. He retutned with less than half a kilogram of tice
in a pot, Frowning, the old man said with concern, "This is all I
could find. Not enough for a whole day. \7hy not come bach
another time when we'te PrePated?"
"If ,uve don't get to the bottom of this, uncle, wc 'nvon't be able tcr
take.the initiative. That could affect the outcome of the whole

struggle." Continuing firmly, Shih said, "!(/e can find food for
ourselves whetever we are, whether in the mountains ot on the sea'
Besides, we have this rice' There's nothing to worry about."
Uncle Hung nodded but sighccl, "There's hardly more than a
rrrcruthful of rice each."
Peng and Wang retorted cheerfully, "N(/e're much better off
than the Red Atmy when they marched through the marshes and
climbed the snowy mountains. Please go back, uncle and Party
Sectetaty Tseng. Don't worty about us."
"You're tig}r-," said Uncle Hung, handing the tice with some
salt and matches to Li Chih-chiang. \fith his eyes on the two new
recruits he went on, "'A good steed is not trained in a courtyatd not
til/ell, carty out your
does a pine gto'w stutdy in a greenhouse.'
tash. \7e'11 await good news ftom you on Pink Cloud fshnd."

Li,

Aftet their depatture thc weather began to changc. At daybreak,
dark menacing clouds bore down from the southeast, casting huge
shadows ofl the sea. Presently a long curtain of nit turned the
sky and the sea the same leaden, opaque grey. A storm was brew-

i.g.
Peng Kang vr'as to keep watch in the lighthouse. Shih and the
others climbed to the top with him. Ftom the window, Shih sutveyed the tiny island through the tain. He pondered for a long
time then said to himself: "Out Pink Cloud Island is to the northrvest of this island and most submatine cables follow a straight line.
So the cable we're looking for must be somewhere along the northwestern pzrt of. the coast."
Suddenly Peng spoke up behind him, "Team leadet, I think we
should search the northwestern p^rt of the island since it faces Pink
Cloud Island."
Shih spun around. Highly pleased, he patted Peng's broad shoul-

"That's just what I was thinliing."
"Let's go back and search again," a beaming Peng suggested.
"Right. Come on." Shih lcft with Pcng aftet telling Wang to

det.

keep watch and

Li to cook.

The torrential rain seemed to have polished the slopes and cliffs
making them even more slippery. Shih and Peng had to proceed
very cautiously. A single slip and they would plummet into the
sea. At the top of a precipice in the northwest, Shih told Peng to
keep watch. Unfast*ening the coil of nylon rope attached to his
belt, he tied one end ofit to a tugged rock and the other end around
his waist. He slowly let himself down.
Grooves and ctacks criss-ctossed the hazardous ptecipice now
befote his eyes. Something suddenly artested his attention. Looking closer he saw a dark grey stteah ofl the btownish red cliff. When
he whipped ottt a dagger. and tapped it the place gave off the hollow
sound of a cement-coveted cable groove. The streak ran down the
ptecipice, disappeating into the water through a small hole in the
rock.
Squatting at the top, Peng Kang could see ftom Shih's expression
and movements that he must have discovered something. He
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tock.

The dark gtey streak curved a little
to one side and then sttetched straight up along the northetn face of

too began to explore the
the

cliff.

He called out jubilantl|, "It's the cable line, team leadet.

It comes up the north side!"
With his sleeve, Shih wiped

^w^y

tine sweat

ruffiing down

his

fotehead. He then craned his head to look up along the cement
streak. Li was just going to start cooking when he heard Peng's
jubilant call. He hurried over and helped Shih up. Peng eagetly
pointed out to them what he had discoveted. The cement stteak
ran on a shott distance and then vanished beneath the foundation of
a small cottage built of tock.
"Does it burrow in there undergtound?" Li wondered'
"It must do. There's flo othef way. Let's have a look." Shih
went through a passage into the stofle cottage.
This cottage built beside the lighthouse by the Japanese did not
look like the centre of a secret commuflications system. One corner
of the toof had tumbled down and there were piles of rubble on the
ground.

Walking around, Li suddenly commeflted, "That's queer. Look
ovet thete, team leader. Why are those broken bricks so wellatanged?"
"That's an important point. It means someone's been sleeping
here." Shih had noticed it too, but his attention had already been
drawn by something else. He examined the fout corflers of the
roofn. Three of them were uncluttered but a fag-stone had been
set squarely in the corner by the cable outside and seemed out of
place among the rest of the debris. Shih stepped over to it with tense
anticipation and, removing the stofle, saw a hole as big as a cup'
He probed this with his fingets and dtew out the end of a rust-covered
cable. Its tip gleamed btightly, indicating receflt use.
"So this is where they tapped our conversations." Li let out
a long sigh of relief.
Shih catefully teplaced the cable and the stone. Wiping away
his sweat with the back of his hand, he said indignantly, "The equipment the Japanese invadets installed twerity years ago has now been
8I

put to use oflce ag in by the Chiang Kai-shek clique. \7e rnust be
on the alefr.."
"Shall we set up an arnbush here?" Li asked.
"We'll have to do a lot of careful planning before u/e can wipe
out both our enemies and their agents at each end of the cable,"
Slrih replied. "They've been tapping our telephone line to prepate
fot an atmed attack. But rrre have no idea yet how they operate at
this end of the cable or who the spies
ofl our island. A lot of
^re
hatd wotk has to be done before we can get to the bottom of this."
Preoccupied with this problem, Shih slowly walked out.
Peng Kang f,an up the lighthouse steps as fast as he could, to take
the good news to \Vang Ying and to relieve him of his sentry duty.
His face flushed with excitement, \(/ang flew down the staits,
shouting, "How did you find the place, team leader ?" Noticing
thatLi was cattying something wet and bulging wrapped in his shitt,
he asked curiously, "What have you got thete, squad leader?"
"Ingredients." Li laughecl.
"Ingredients ?"

"For chowder. Llere, have a look." Laying his bundle on the
gtound, Li opened it to disclose a pile of abalones, oysters and clams.
"W'onderful!" \Vang Ying squatted down to have a closer look.
"This chowder is going to be far more delicious than any chicken
or meat broth," said Li with a twinkle, as he began to pry open
the oysters and clams with his dagger.
"I'11 chop some v/ood and put the pot on to cook," !7ang Ying
volunteeted. "I know how to rnake a smokeless fite." Seeing
that Shih was smiling at him, he leaned towatds him and added, "!(/e're
going to have a rcal fe st with this chowdet."

it

Fondly patting him on the back, Shih laughed. "Sfe must
all up. Irinish the lot in one go."

eat

RETURNING WITII A BIG CATCH
The moonless nights at the beginning and end of each lunat month
are t1-re best tirne for fishing with lights. It was on one of these
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evenings called "Black Moon Water" by the fishermen that the feet
set out

to

sea.

Ever since the expedition to Sky-bearing Rock, Uncle Hung had
always sailed past it when he set off for the eastern deep-sea fishing
grounds, for Shih had asked him to keep the tiny island under observatlon.
It was dusk when Trawler No. 5 apptoached Sky-bearing Rock.
\7hile steering, Uncle Hung looked aletly ftom time to time at
the shadowy silhouette of the empty lighthousc.
Suddenly, above the chugging of the engine, his sharp ears caught
a shrill bitd's cry. Scauning the lighthouse afld its vicinity he caught

sight of two sea-gulls darting up in fright from the

toof.

After

hovering in the darkening sky for a while, they glided down again.
What l-rad frightened the birds ? He had a hunch which at once
set his blood racing.

Ttawler No. 5 continued cutting tl-rrough the waves, leaving Skybeadng Rock behind.
Darliness had set in. Uncle Hung glanced around. The lamps

on the brigade's fishing boats and trawlers were shining. Up in
frant white ligl-rt shimmered on the surfa.ce of the datk sea. Mov^
ing northwatds, the patch of light sptead gtadually, noril dimlning a little, nov glimmering like a huge mittot. It was the light
reflected by a shoal of fish swimming near the sutface,
"Climb up the mast and obsetve the shoal, Ta-yung," Uncle Hung
called.

Ta-yung ran to the rope ladder and climbed up. He soon called
down from the lookout post, "Ahead, to larboard, a shoal of fish
has surfaced. About a ton, judging by size and density."
"Get the seine ready !" shouted Uncle Hung as if giving a battle order,
Highly pleased to have come across a big shoal of fish befote even
entering the fishing grouflds, all the fishermen went into action.
Moving at full speed, the trawler described a big white circle on
the inky sea as they spread the seine. The rvhite light vanished immediately as the shoal sank. But in no time at all it rose to the
surface a.gain. The struggling fish thtew up layer upon layer of
silvery waves. The frightened pilot-fish could no longer lead. His

panic-stticken shoal darted in all ditections, some diving down as
far as they could, others struggling to leap out of the water as if they
were trying to upturn the sea.
The seine was drawn and the fishetmen set to work hauling it
in. Laughter and singing rang out orr the ttawler as they btought
out salt and began scooping up the fish and throwing them into the

hold.

Sitting alone on the cabin toof, Uncle Hung kept his eyes glued
on Sky-beating Rock. He was thinking. . . .
"Arefl't you feeling well, dad?" Ta-yung ran up to a.sk.
\7hen told about the sea-gulls, Ta-yung was sorry he hadn't spotted
them. Although the birds' sudden flight seemed suspicious, fathet
and son both agreed that it uras not sufficient proof that the enemy
was there. They decided to fish near the island that night in otder
to keep it undet obsetvation arrd act if necessaty.
"Have a spell of rest, dad. I'll stay hete and keep watch."
"spotting the enemy is far more important than flnding a shoal
of fish. It affects our wholc struggle. You must be alert,"

"Yes,

I understand. Don't worry."

When all the f.sh had been stowed awa.y, three small boats wete
to patrol the sea. The trawler anchored southeast of Skybeating Rock and Uncle Hung and the crew tutned in for the night.
Btacing himself eageiy for his task, Ta-yung swarmed up to the
lookout post which swung through the air as the vessel bobbed
and srvayed. It would have made rn ny a sailor's head spin, but
toughened by wind and waves since childhood, Ta-yung enjoyed
it as a child would a swing. Petched up thete with one hand on the
lookout tailing, he kept his eyes tiveted ofl the lighthouse looking
for signs of the enemy. "If they've come, we'll catch them like turtles in a jat," he chuckled to himself.
Uncle Hung lay wide awake on his bunk thinking over the intricacies of class struggle. Months had gone by since the black wire
was discovered and the location whete the enemy tapped out wires
sent out

had been found on Sky-bearing Rock. But the enemy had never

up.

Even when Mo Tien-tzu had cruised in the watets neat
by, exploting a new route on the sea, there had been no sign of acshown

8.1

tivity on the island. If tliey had come back now, then it must be to
prepare fot an armed attack, which was ptobably scheduled to take
place faidy soon. He had to unravel the mystery of the birds. Encouraged by Chairman Mao's teaching, "Neverforget class sttuggler"
Uncle Hung got up abruptly and left the cabin. The howling sea
wind was biting cold. He went.back to fetch Ta-yung's sweatet
and wrap himself in a blanket.

Ta-yung was still on the lookout post. His profile silhouetted
against the night sky showed intense concentration. Uncle Hung
was satisfied. "Come down and put on a s'w'eater, Ta-yung. It's
cold," he said, walking slowly over to the mast.

Ta-yung climbed down the rope ladder. He tubbed his

eyes,

smarting from the wind, and then stretched his arms and legs. "Black
Moon lUflater nights are the best time for discovering fish and luring
them with lights. But not for watching elremy activities. In three

I

didn't see a soul."
"ft isn't that simple." Uncle Hung's fondness for his son had
grown in the past months as Ta-yung made steady progress. Seeing

hours

the lad hugging his arms and huddling his shoulders to warm himsel{
he gave him the sweater and urged, "You can turn in flow."
"I'fn flot sleepy. I'11 put on my sweater and stay. . . ."
"Do as you're told," gtowled his falher, as it angry. Ta-yung
left obediently.
Uncle Hung walked over to the prow, to inspect the three small
boats which luted fish with their lights. At the bow of two of them,
two girls in padded coats were seated cross-legged, keeping a carefttl
watch on the sea around. The young man on the third boat was also
at his post, priming a pressure-lamp. Reassuted, Uncle Hung
went into the wheel-house. Sitting on a high stool he again took
up his rvatch, observing Sky-bearing Rock closely. The night skn
though moonless, was studded with bdght stats. But the buildings
and rocks on the island were barely discetnible. The old man tried
to memorize the rugged lines of each rock and precipice and the

contours of the buildings, his eyes moving ftom left to right and
then back again. If anyone had been moving about there, the old
man's sharp eyes would certainly have picked him out. As he watched
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he teflected, "That's odd, If the enemy have teally come, rvhy
haven't they posted a sentinel? Could he be hiding in the
lighthouse? Perhaps he's keeping watch at the top. I must think
of some way of making sure they're thete."
The low-pitched call of a conch rent the air. A shoal of fish had
been sighted by one of the boats.
Uncle Hung didn't move. Suddenly an obscute figute seemed
to take form in the doorway ofthe lighthouse before vanishing abruptly. The sea wind made the old man's eyes water. He quickly wiped
thern and, with bated breath, went orr watching.
Toot, toot, tootl The conch blared again, this time louder and
mofe mslstent.
Uncle Hung kept his eyes glued on the lighthouse doorway. Once
again the obscure figure appeated. But, just at that moment, teats
blurred the old fisherman's eyes. By the time he had wiped them

away, the figure had disappeated.

Uncle Hung looked up. Dawn would soon be breaking. He
turned anxiously to observe the island again. Had he really seen
a man? Perhaps he should wake Ta-yung and have him look too.
As he was pondedng, Ta-yung came striding up.
Uncle Hung told him what he had seen and asked him to watch
the lighthouse doorway too.
This gave Ta-yung renewed energy and he riveted his eyes on the
doorway. But the figute never returned.
"Since you sa$/ him, dad, let's set off at daybteak and tePort it."
"But I'm not sure. I may just have imagined it. Thete's no room
for mistakes in reporting on enemy movemeflts."

"Iflhat should we do then?"
Suddenly a loud conch signal sounded from their second boat.
"Quick, look carefullyl" Thinking the signal might make the
enemy stir from his hideout, they both stared at the doorway. But
this time nothing happened. The old man promptly decided that
it was time to cast the seine. He sent Ta-yung to wake up the fishermen while he himself went down to start the engine.
Suddenly the morning star leapt lightly ovet the horizotand beamed

down on the dark earth.
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Night would soon give way to

day.

Time

and agair^, Uncle Hung observed the doorway, but the figute didn't
rc^ppear. By turns he gazed anxiously from tJle tiny island to the
mornmg star,

Ta-yung entered in soaring spitits. "U7e cafl take action at daybreak. Team Leader Shih once told me some ways of coping rrith
a situation like this. I think I can put one of his ideas to good use
this time."
Uncle Hung looked at his son expectantly.
Scratching his head, Ta-yung continued, "But I've got to go to
the island."
"Well, v/hat's your plan? Speak up," the old man urged. He
too had been considering the necessity of going to the island.
"We'll inspect the well." Ta-yung weflt on excitedln "Team
Leader, Shih said that the enemy are sure to use the well ofi the
southern slope. \7hen water is taken from a well, a mark is left on
the wall. \(e'll only have to look at the well, dad, to know
whether the enemy have come or not."
"Hmrn, that's a good idea," the old man approved, his btows
smoothing out for an instant, before knitting again.
"Don't hesitate, dad. Make up your mind."

"Hmm.. . ." The old man weflt on thinking, his eyes on Skybear-ing Rock, cleady silhouetted against the lightening sky.
The sky in the east was turning a pearly white, like the underside
of a fish. Ta-yung's eagerness knew no bounds, "What's \[/follg,
dad? \7hy are you holding back?"
"Your dad is willing to go thtough all kinds of hardships to safeguard our motherland." His silvet beard quiveting, he paused as
if to gauge his son's determination. "But we must consider all
eventualities beforehand. If the enemy get suspicious and pounce
on us, or if they use their guns in panic, how should we act ?"
Ta-yung thought for a moment. "We'll pretend we've only gone
thete to fetch water. If they don't believe us or try to attack us,
we'll keep calm, Our men are all out here on the sea, dad. The
enemy ate like drowning mice. They're scared to death and won,t
date expose themselves."
"Good, 'We must always plan catefully ahead."
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by this, Ta-yung added, "We must play our parts
well, dad. Team Leader Shih is waiting to wipe out the armed
Encouraged

invaders so we mustn't scare them off."

"Good for you. You know how to use your head," said the
old man softly. Smiling lovingly at his son, he went on, "Caution
comes first in carcying out a good plan. When we're on the island,
don't look around too much and don't talk too loudly. Prick up
your ears. If something crops up, look to me for a cte."
"Yes, dad, don't worry," Ta-yung answered solemnly'
"Let's get ready." Uncle Hung walked oYer to the two fishetmen
at the bow and told them their duties. Ta-yung fetched a buchet
and a cocoanut bowl. Father and son jumped down into sarrrpain.
^
The sampan darted like an atrow over the waves. The sight of
the mytiad fishing lights flicketing on the sea gave them added strength

and they pulled powerfully at the oar. They landed on the tiny
island as the eastetn sLy was brightening.
The island.w'as in a deathlike slumber. The morning wind whistled
ears and the pounding waves cchoed eerily in the caves.
Frightened by the intrudets, crabs of all sizes fled, crawling ftantical-

in their

ly ovet rugged rocks and

reefs.

Uncle Hung walked ahead holding the cocoanut bowl' Ta-yung
followed with the bucket. They made straight fot the well on the
southern slope.
As they walked along, they heard a dull thud as if something had
been knocked ovet in the abandoned lighthouse' Then, when they
were quite near the well, they distinctly heatd a pistol being cocked

in the tighthouse some dozen metres away.
Uncle Hung's heart leapt with ioy. The lines atound his eyes
deepened slightly and therr smoothed out again. As they came up
to the well, he glanced at his son.
Ta-yung retutned his glance calmly. Inwardly, he was cursiog,
"The son of a bitch. He considets t'ffo unatmed fishermen who've
come to fetch watet as dangerous enemies."
Silence fell upon the lighthouse once again. Nothing stirred inside.
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Uncle Hung squatted beside the

well.

Just as they had expected

a datk ring an inch wide above the water. Uncle Hung
tear
his eyes from it.
couldn't
Ta-yung saw it too. Flushing with excitement, he could hatdly
there was

contain his joy.

Father and son exchanged knowing glances. Unhurriedly, Tayung filled his bucket with the cocoaflut bowl. Uncle Hung listened
intently, while calculating horv many people there were in the lighthouse from the amount of water used.
When the bucket was full they stood up and headed back, talking
to each other and laughing. A loud noise came from the lighthouse
as if somebody had stepped on a tile and broken it. It was so loud
that ignoting it would cause suspicion. Exchanging a rzlpid glance,
they halted resolutely, looking back at the lighthouse.
"\(/hat's that?" ashed Uncle Hung loudly.
"The wind's blown a tile down, I suppose," replied tesourceful
Ta-yung raising his voice too.
Uncle Hung looked incredulously at his son. "Maybe some
sea animals have come ashote?"

"That's most unlikely," Ta-yung retorted. "Fotget it," he added
impatiently. "Our men on the trawler are all. dying of thitst."
"True. The water in our tank is brackish since btine seeped in,"
declared Uncle Hung loudly as he strode on.
Ta-yung scooped up half a bowl of water from the bucket and
smacked his lips at its good taste.
They jumped into the sampan, unfastened the moorings and
quickly rowed back to the ttawler.
As Ttavrler No. 5 was sailing back with a full hold, they spotted
anothet shoal of fish. The crew immediately wanted to stop and
lower the seine. Since this would help allay the enemy's suspicions,
Uncle Hung agreed to cast the seine fot a thfud time.

STORMING SKY-BEARING ROCK
A mantle of

darkness enveloped both slumbeting Pink Cloud Island

and the tranquil sea.

A lunk with an outboatd motot openly left
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the island's northern bay artd flew at top speed towards the deepsea fishing grounds.

in the lighthouse? Shih otdered
tinel. We'll question him."

Half-way there, Shih Yu-ting and his fighters climbed down into
a sampan towed by the boat. Standiog at the prow, Shih thought,
"\7e need to keep our heads eveo u/hell the situation is in our favour.
Iilfle've set offto 'catch the turtles it a jat', but we'll be bitten out-

Crouching, Chu Hsing-pao, Hung Ta-yung and Wang Ying skirted
the southern wall of the lighthouse until they were only seven metres
from its doorway.
Chu peeped round the corne!. The sentinel was still leaning against

if we'te complacent and careless."
In the distance lightning flashed and thundet rumbled. Menacing
datk clouds moved overhead and soon a light rain began to fall.
Amid the thousands of fishing lights, a dim light moved rapidly.
He figured it must be the navy gunboat corning along to back them

the wall. His carbine now slung across his chest, he was eating
something from a tin with great relish. Chu motioned to V/ang
Ying, crouching behind him, to move up closer. As !7ang raised
his foot he sent a small pebble tolling down the slope.
The enemy sentinel started. "Who goes there?"
Chu had a brain wave. Putting his fingers to his lips, he imitated

selves

uP.

When they wete still some distance frorn Sky-bearing Rock, Uncle
Hung otdeted his son to detach the tow rope. Immediately the
sampan slowed down. The power-driven iunk taced past the tiny
island and continued at the same speed, acting as a blind, while Uncle

resolutely, "Ovetpower the sen-

the cries of birds jostling each other in a ctowded

nest.

Simultaneous-

ly, Hung stole over and flattened himself against the wall. He slowly
stretched his arras forward in teadiness. 'Wang came up behind
him with a piece of cloth in his hands. Both lay in wait for the

Hung pulled vigorously at the oar and brought the sampan round.
Riding the waves, they soon reached the northwestetn edge of the
island. Here jagged reefs scraped the bottom of theit sampan, but
Unde Hung steered it skilfully through the rocks.
Shih leapt ashore with Li Chih-chiang, Chu Hsing-pao, Hung
Ta-yung, Peng I(ang and \(ang Ying at his heels. Uncle Hung
and another fighter stayed in the sampan, waiting for them to return.
Crouching behind a rock, gun in hand, Shih reconnoitred the
tertain. He looked at his watch. It was half past one in the morni.g. Deciding it was time to capture the enemy sentinel, he signalled
to his task force to come o.trer for instructions. Suddenly, voices
were heard from the stone cottage where they had discovered the
cable end. So the enemy were not sleeping.
As Shih was observing the lighthouse, laughtet broke out in the

enemy,

cottage. A sentinel sauntered out, a carbine slung over one shoulder.
He looked at the sea for a moment and then walked ovet to the doorway of the lighthouse, leaning against the wall.
Why was the sentinel on guard thete and not in front of the cottage where they tapped the wite? 'Wete most of the enemy hiding

didn't answer.
Laughing coldly, Shih whisked out a shidng dagget and waved
it under the sentinel's nose. The man tutned green, shaking with
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After cocking his head and listening for a while, the sentinel deit was only sea-gulls chattering. He thtew the empty tin awary

cided

and lumbered over.
As soon as his head appearcd round the corner, Ta-yung's fingers
closed around his throat. Before he could make a sound, Wang
Ying and Ta-yung sprang over and gagged him, vrhile Chu disarmed
him and bound his hands behind his back. Ta-yung then led him
aw^y.

The enemy sefltirrel was thrown down before Shih who bdefed him
on our policy to prisoners. Having ungagged him, Shih bombarded
him with questiofls. "How many of you altogether? Where are
you hiding out?"
Scared out of his wits, the sentinel looked around in a daze. He

fear.

"Speak up and be quick about

it,"

Shih ordeted.
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in.

Three sleep there. . . ." He indicated the

The dim room \r/as \^c^11t
except for an urroccupied gtey hammock, still tocking slightly.

"And the other ofle?"
"He's the vice-commandef... ."
Doubting that thete could be a deputy commaflder for only four
soldiers, Shih demanded, "What kind of a commarider is he?"

Headng heavy footsteps, Shih looked round and saw a black shadow
running up the spiral staircase. At once he shot into the dark toom

"Five, five of

us.

cottage,

The sentinel blurted out, "He's the communications

chief. He. . . .

He has a room facing south on the second floor."
"!7ell, if you're lying. . . ." Shih glarcd at him pietcingly, his
dagger gleaming with a steely glint.
"I swear I'm telling the truth." The sentinel collapsed with fear.
Action had to be taken immediately. Shih otdered Chu and Wang
to take the sentinel down to the sampan. Li Chih-chiang and several
fighters were to charge the cottage while he, Ta-yung and Peng wete
to take the lighthouse. To ptevent the enemy from escaping by

the othet fighters spread out along the shore.
Li's gtoup crept stealthily along the wall aud dashed into the cottage, pointing guns at the enemy. A man wearing ear-phones was
smoking in the cornet rrear the cable. On the other side two meri
were sprawling beside a small transistor radio. Dazed, they slowly
put their hands up.
Shih, Ta-yung and Peng slipped into the lighthouse. Ta-yung
ran in long strides, burning with excitement at the thought of captuting a high-ranking enemy officer. Suddenly Peng grabbed his leg.
Looking down, Ta-yung saw afl empty tifl. A close calMf Peng
hadn't stopped him in time, the man inside would have been alerted.
Footsteps were heard indistinctly. They seemed to come from
the second floor. Their eyes wide with expectancy, Peng and Tayung looked to Shih for ordets.
Byebrows arched, Shih said btiskly in a low voice, "Up!" He
ran up the staircase two steps at a time, Peng and Ta-yung close
sea

behind him.
Two shots rang out as Shih approached the toom. The bullets
hit the rock wall opposite, sending sparks flying.

Enraged, Ta-yung pointed his tommy-gun at the door. Shih
pushed him aside abruptly. Standing flattened against the wall
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beside the door, Ta-yung peered

opposite.

"Go downstairs and cut him off thete!" shouted Peng.
Peng dashed into the room. Standing out of range agaitst a wall,
he yelled to the enemy, "surrendet your arms. The People's Liberation Army is lenient to prisoners."
Ta-yung ran furiously to the bottom ofthe spiral staircase. Thete
he waited impatiently.
There was no ans\r/er

to Peng's call. The fighters sutrounding

the island knew from the shots and Peng's voice that the enemy were
besieged. Shouts rang out in all directions.

Shih climbed nimbly out of the window. Gtipping the railing
of the balcony above, he easily pulled himself up and stood outside
the room on the top floot. Trained by long expetience of naval
manoeuvres at night, Shih could discetn any object moving in the
dark. Looking thtough the window he was sure the enemy wasn't
there. Had he escaped? It didn't seem probable since the fightets
were still shouting for the enemy to surrender. He then peeted at
the -spiral staircase. There he saw a man looking down, his
pistol pointed at the bottom ofthe staitcase. A shot rang out. The
pistol clattered down the stairs. Shih had aimed well.
Shih jumped through the window crying, "Hands up," his gun
trained on the enemy. Howling like a beast, the man pulled out a
shioing dagger
Shih looked at him with contempt. He motioned with his gun
for him to surrender.
The man sprang forward, roaring. Shih's index finget tightened
on the trigget but then relaxed again. Dodging, he tripped up his
opponent who fell fl.at on his face, his dagger flying out of teach.
Shih watched calmly while the man grovelled in fear at his feet.
Suddenly, the fellow sprang up and made a dash fot the window.
"llalt!" Shih shouted. Pouncing on him, he gave him a violent
tuc which sent him sprawling again.
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Lihe a caged beast the enemy scrambled to his feet and widr a
savage howl sptang at Shih again.
Like an iron towet Shih stood his ground. With one powetful,
well-aimed kick at the other's chest, he sent him flying headlong
down the staits.
Hearing the sound of fighting, Ta-yung and Peng were about to
rush up and give their team leader. a haud when a dark form came
plunging down the staits. It was a man in a Kuomintang uniform.
They closed in on him. Peng I(ang pinned his hands behind his
back while Ta-yung tied him up with a nylon rope.
Shih came down. "Take him auray,t' he said.
Shih looked at the oflficer. The place was too datk to make out
his features clearly. As they left the lighthouse and joined Li's
group, which was leading away the thtee other ptisoners, Shih shone
his pocket fashlight on the commandcr. A man of medium heiglrt,

he was wearing an American-style Kuomintang army uniform that
gave him a foreign look. He was in his forties with long hair and
a beard. In his pale square face, bruised and streaked with blood,
two bloodshot eyes were blinking at the bright light.
Shih went over to the other thtee ptisoners. "Is he your vicecommander?" He indicated the man with his flashlight.
"Yes, sir. The commurrications chief too." The three prisoners
nodded their heads frantically.
Shih tutned to Peng. "S7e'll take them back with us." He then
detailed some of the fightets to search the island again and bring down

to the boat any "trophies" they found.
Following their plan, Uncle Hung had towed the sampan ovet
to the inlet where they had landed the last time. The junk was
waiting thete too. When Uncle Hung leatned that a deputy commander and all the enemy agents had been captuted, he ran up the
slope beside himself with joy.
Shih shone his flashlight on the commaflder's face for the old man

to

see,

Uncle Hung walked up to him. "You son of a bitchl I'd slap
yow face if it weren't for our policy."
After searching the island, the fighters brought over the "trophics",
uzhich they piled on the deck of the junk. S7hen the Kuomintang
officer had been led aboatd, Ta-yung started the engine. Uncle
Hung brought the boat around and they sped off in victory.
The officer looked famlltat to Uncle Hung. He was sute he'd
seen hirn befote. Suddenly he ctied out, "Ta-yungl Come and
take the wheell"
Ta-yung, who was vividly describing their manoeuvtes to the
fighters, quickly ran oYer.
Uncle Hung's voice had sounded strafige. "I7hat's wrong, Uncle
Hung?" asked Shih.

"Give me your flashlight, quick."
Shih handed it to him.
Uncle Hung went out on the deck. Flashing the light on the
five ptisoners he stopped at the face of their vice-commander. Even
if it wete reduced to ashes, he thought, he would still tecognize
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that square face vrith its beady eyes. Twenty years ago, when t1.re
Japanese invaders wete trussing the fishermen up, preparing to kill
them in cold blood, those beady eyes had looked on, gleaming in
the same baleful way. All of a sudden he seemed to heat once again
the despairing cries in the deep of night. The fire of his hatred,
with this fresh fuel added to it, blazed up in a fury so great that he
could hardly corrtrol it. He taised his iron fist, its veins bulging.
"IJncle," Shih intervened in a soft voice.
Uncle Hung's arm dropped slowly. Tears of hate ran down
his face.
"Ah, this. . . . This is the ttaitor, Yu-ting. He was the one who
helped the Japanese kill so many of us on Sky-bearing Rock."
All the fightets closed in with fury.
Trying hard to contain his own anger, Shih motioned to the fighters
to calm down. The Kuomintang officet u,as shaking, his squate
face v'hite rvith feat. "No wonder you know Sky-bearing Rock
so rvell," said Shih betwccn clencbed teeth.
His hatred overflowing, Unclc Huns spolie, his feelings pouring
out like tidal waves rushing toward the shore. "Listen, you devils.
The days when the Chinese peoplc were trodden underfoot are for
ever past. Now that we have Chairman Mao, the Communist Party
and the People's Liberation Army, wc the Chinese pcople are standing
on out feet, out heads high. \7e'll chop off the claws and srllash

the heads of any invaders who dare to attacli us."
Illastrated b1 Liao Tsungjti and Tseng Chao-bsin

Black Gold (woodcut)
b1

Li

Cbi-ltsin, lVang Yuan-mixg,
Li-cheng atd
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Lia Chi-*h

WRITINGS BY TEGATISTS

starting ftom this issue will publish poems and prose writings
by famous Legalists in Chinese histoty to give out teadets a bettet idea of the
struggle between the Legalist and Confucian schools thtoughout the centuties
and the viewpoints of these well-known Legalists, At the same time we shall
publish atticles introducing the Legalists.
Cbinese Literatare

The Legalist school is an important school of thought in Chinese histoty which
duting the Spdng-and-Autumfl and Warting States Petiods ('77o-zzr
B,C.). The Legalists first appeated as the political and ideological tepresentatives of the rising landlotd class. Duting the establishment and consolidation of the feudal system these ancient Legalists, propelled by the slave uptisings
of their times, waged fietce and ptotracted struggles against the Confucians, who
were the political and ideological reptesentatives of the declining slave-owning
class. They played a positive tole in the histotic ttansition from the old slave
system to feudalism. Aftet the \Testetn Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-A.D. 8), as
the feudal landlotd class became mote decadent and teactionatn the Legalists
gtadually ceased to replesent the emetging landlotd class but became the ptogtessive wing within that class, So ftorn that time on the sttuggle between the
donfucians and the Legalists was carried on mainly within the landlord class,
between consetvatives and ptogressives,
China's Legalists have left a great body of wtiting, for many of the later Legalists
wete celebtated poets ot ptose wtitets, Taking iiteratute as theit weapon, they
used it to express their ideas, theit political aspitations fot change and teform.
Many of theit works have an impotant place in Chinese litetatute,
emerged
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But their allied atmies are at odds;
Itresolute, they straggle like wild geese;
Bent on power and gain they fall out
And are soon at each othef's throats'
South of the Huai a young lord takes a toyal title,*
And a seal is carved for a moflarch in the notth;
Men long in anns grow lousy,
Countless those who have lost their lives;
White bones lie bleadring in the wildetness,
For a thousatd li not a cock is heatd to cro\^/.
Of our people, oflly one in a hundred is left The ttrrought of this breaks our hearts.

raveyard Song

East of the Pass gallant knights
Rise in arms to punish traitors;*
First joining forces at Mengchin,
Their goal is Hsienyang.x*

*The ttaitots were the follovsets ofTung

Cho.

See the

atticle on p, ro2.

**Mengchin in present-day llonan was where I(ing \Wu of Chou
loined with
other local chieftains to attack the last ruler of Shang, ttaditionally consideted
tyrant, in the eleventh centuty B.C. Hsienyang was the capital of the Chin Dynasty
and had been stotmed by rebels before the founding of the Han Dynasty, These
analogies imply that the aim of theit dsing against Tung Cho was to teunify the
a

couotfy and restore
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peaca,

*In A.D. r97 Yuan Shao's cousin Yuan Shu proclaimed himself empetor
south of dre Rivet Huai. In r9r Yuan Shao tried to set up Liu Yu the govetnot
of Yuchow as emperor and had a golden seal made fot him'
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Gazing Out Across the Ocean

Come east of Chiehshih Cliff*
I gaze out across the ocean,

Its rolling waves
Studded with rocks and

islets;
Dense the ftee and bushes here,

Rank the undergtowth;
The autumn wind is soughing,
Huge billows ate breaking.
Sun and moon take their course
As if risen from the sea;

The btight galaxy of

stars

from the deep.
And so, with joy in my heart,
I hum this song.
Seems sprung

Though the Tortoise Lives Long

Though the tortoise blessed with magic Pow'ers lives long,
Its days have their allotted sPan;
Though winged serpents dde high on the mist,
They tutn to dust and ashes at the last;
An old wat-hotse may be stabled,
Yet still it longs to gallop a tho,.xatd li;
And a noble-heatted man though advanced in yeats
Nevet abandons his proud aspitations.
Man's span of life, whether long ot shott,
Depends flot ofl Heaven alone;
One who eats well and keeps cheetful
Can live to a great old age.
And so, with ioy in my heart,
I hum this song.

This and the following veise are stanzas ftom the poem Leating H:ia Gate.
*This cliff southwest of Loting County in the ptovince of Hopei has now been
submerged
1.00

by the

sea.
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Wen Chun

Tsao Tsao and

H

is Poet ry

led his troops into the capital and seized state po$/er. Local warlotds
east of the Hanku Pass, headed by Yuan Shao, joined forces against
Tung Cho, and Tsao Tsao joined this united army. In r9z he defeated the Yellow Turbans of Chingcho'ul in present-day Lirrgtzl,
Shantung, and incorporated all thtee hundred thousand insurgents
into his ar.my, greatly increasing his strength. In ry6 he took the
last Han emperor Hsien-ti who had lost all teal power to Hsuchang
in Honafl, thus winning cofltrol of the central authority. In his
efforts to reunify the empire he catried out a Legalist political line
and policies.
After ctushing the Yellow Turbafls, Tsao Tsao's two main policies
were: to suppress all rebels in the name of the Han emperor, and to
encourage agticulture in order to ensure supplies fot the army.
His political aim was to achieve unification under a centralized a:uthodty and to oppose partition of the empire. His economic policy
v/as to eflcourage agriculture and orgatize production, to eflsure the

matetial basis for war of reurffication.
^
A-fter taking control of the centtal government in the name of the
Tsao Tsao

(A.D. r55-zzo) was a farnous representative of

Legalist school of thought at the end of

the
the Eastern Han Dynasty

(4.D. z5-zzo). A progressive

statesmafl and rrilitaty strategist of
the landlotd class, he was also a brilliant poet.
Towards the end of the l{an Dynasty, powerful clans annexed more
and more land and mafly peasants, losing their land, were reduced
to setfdom. At court the empress'relatives and the eunuchs contended for power. The economy became disrupted and class contradictions were intensified until in A.D. r 84 the famous Yellow Turbans
Updsing broke out. Under the powerful onslaught of this peasant
uprising, the dynasty tottered. Then local goverflors and ofEcers

to carve out independent kingdoms, so that the empite
was split up with many wadords fighting each other.
Tsao Tsao's life spanned this turbulent period. ln r74 when he
'was tweflty, tecommended by the provincial authorities, he became
the ofHcer in charge of the Loyang Garrison irr the capital, later
serving as magistrate of Tungchiu County and an adviser at court.
In r89 the powerful wadord Tung Cho, Govetnor of Pingchow,
raised ttoops
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emperor, Tsao Tsao settled gatrisons

in different districts and made

them support themselves by tilling the land, encouraging the opening
up of wasteland. He introduced strictly unified taxation and prohibited additional tolls and levies. After inflicting a mlTitaty defeat on
the powerful clans who had gained control of whole distticts, he
took futther steps to curtail their power by forbidding the ptivate
annexatiofl of land.
In his selection of ofHcers, Tsao Tsao insisted that they should be
chosen on the basis of merit, not on the recommefldation of patrons
ot kinsmefl as had been done during the Easteto Han Dynasty in
Iine with the Confuciafl coflcepts of "benevolence" and "fr7ial piety".
He appointed talented men of humble origin able to govern well
and strengthen the army even when "they had a shameful reputation,
had been ridiculed fot their actions, or were lacking in benevolence
and filial piety". This policy was in accord with the wishes of the

smallet landlotds and helped to implement a Legalist line. As a
result of its adoption, many capable civil and militaty officials were
brought to the fote.
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At the

same

time Tsao Tsao tesolutely insisted on rule by law

instead of tule by tites or social usage, making no exception for his

own kinsmen and friends. He applied this ptinciple to himself as
Fot instance, duriag a mar.ch through fields of wheat, he gave

well.

orders that aflyone who damaged the crops should be severely punished; and when his own horse trampled down some wheat he asked

his men to decide what his punishment should be.
\7hen people took the Confucian line, Tsao Tsao did his best to
make them change their stand; if they remained stubborn, he suppressed them ruthlessly.

In warfare Tsao Tsao also used strategies and tactics advocated
by eatlier Legalists. IIe was skilled 1o ,llilizing contradictions
and seizing the dght momeflt to attack, at using surprise tactics to
wipe out enemy units one by

one.

This enabled him to defeat stronger
and numerically supetior fotces and was another important factor
in ensuring the success of his Legalist line.
Because his Legalist line conformed to the progressive ttend of
the times, Tsao Tsao played a positive role in history, bringing unity
and peace to the Yellow River Valley wtrich had been torn by fac-

tions and strife, and developing production. Tsao Tsao's whole
life was spent in stormy political sttuggles afld wars, and he made
a significant contribution towards the reunification of China.
Tsao Tsao also contributed to the development of ancient Chinese
literatute. He opposed the Han coutt literature which featured
empty embellishments and grandiloquence, and advocated bold
refotms. His own style was fine and unadotned. Thus the great
proletarian thinker and writer Lu Hsun called Tsao Tsao a foterunner in literary refotm. Tsao Tsao himself said that "in writing memotuflda there must be no more false modesty, flor should thete be
empty embellishments". He opposed all metetricious mannerisms
and stilted epithets.
Little more than twenty of Tsao Tsao's poems and songs have
come down to us. These were all written to be set to music in the
form of the earlier lweb-fa songs. During the Han Dynasty the
Yueh-fu Office was responsible for collecting and editing folk-songs
which were set to music. And poets, Tsao Tsao amoflg them, often
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wtote in these set forms. It is recotded that Tsao Tsao "often composed songs when climbing a hejght, afld wrote poems and set them
to music to be sung". However, Tsao Tsao's poems were fleyer
devoid of coflteflt, they were never empty eulogies or laments. He
wrote to express his political ideals and his views, to attack the

of his time and voice his aspirations and resolve.
In the conteflt of his writing, Tsao Tsao shook ofr the fettets of
Confucianism. In artistic form he made innovatiofls too. The
}Ian luelt-fu had their specified subject-matter. Thus the songs
called "Overgrowll with Brambles" and "Dev/ or1 the Shallots"
were funetal ditges. The form called "Leaving Hsia Gate" was
used to express the ttansience of life and me['s longing fot immotevils

tality. Tsao Tsa.o, however, did not let himself be hampered by the
old conventions but instilled new contents into traditional forms to
refl.ect the contemporary political situation and his own feelings,
linking his poetry with reality. He tefrained from using set phrases,
but expressed himself naturally and truthfully by means of fresh
images. By so doing he showed himself a radical of the party of
reform in the landlord class.
As we have seen, Tsao Tsao's lifelong political aim was to end
local sepatatism and achieve the unification of the empire under a
cefltr?"lized authority. This was also the focal point of the struggle
between the Confucian and the Legalist lines. Tsao Tsao's poems
in the fotms "Overgrowfl with Brambles", "Dew ofl the Shallots",
"Bitter Frost" and "Leaving Hsia Gate" express this political ideal.
Fot hete he condemns the Confucian line followed by the te^ctiotaty
vr'adords who split up the empire towards the end of the Han Dynasty, whose incessaqt wars disrupted the economy and caused coufltless
deaths. He expresses his own progressive ideas, his tesolution to
bdng about teunif.cation. His song written in the form "Dew on
the Shallots" describes how the powerful watlord Tung Cho set
fire to the capital, dtiving the people out of the Pass, and dqtlores
the misery and confusion caused by the retrogressive Confuciau line.
"Bitter Frost" fecords the atduousness of the match in zo5 wl'ren
Tsao Tsao led his troops over the Taihang Mountains to attzck
the remnants of Yuan Shao's watlord force.
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Graaelard Song, written in the form of "Overgrown with Btambles",
published in this issue, tells how the united forces opposing Tung
Cho started fighting amoflg themselves in theit gteed fot power,
bringing wtetchedness to the people. In r89 Tung Cho had forced
the young emperor to abdicate and set up Hsien-ti in his place, in

otder to usurp po$/er himself. The following ye^r, all the local
goverflors east of the Pass otgatized an allied fotce to attack Tung
Cho, who then compelled Hsien-ti to abandon Loyang and go west
to Changan. Tsao Tsao had served as an ofHcer under Tung Cho.
Since he opposed this conspiracy, he secretly left the capital and joined

the forces against him. Howevet, the leadets of these forces put
theit selfish interests first and in the end started fighting amongst
themselves. Yuan Shao tried to use this oppottunity to seize state
power by setting up Liu Yu, a distant kinsman of the impetial house,
as emperor, making a new seal fot him, while his cousin Yuan Shu
assumed the imperial title south of the River Huai. The internecine
fighting between these warlords devastated the country. This poem
by Tsao Tsao reflects this situation and expresses his indignation,
his longing to scc the country united again under a cerfiralized authority.
Ga{ng Out Across tlte Ocean, also published in this issue, is one
stanza from Tsao Tsao's song in the form "Leaving Hsia Gate".
ft was written duting Tsao Tsao's march north to quell the Wuhuan
ttibesmen. After Yuan Shao was defeated by Tsao Tsao in zo5,
his son Yuan Shang led his remnant forces notth and, urith the \Tuhuan
tribesmen, hatied the northern frontiet. ln zo7 Tsao Tsao, undaunt-

ed by the difficulty of the joutney, set out to attack and destroy
these rebel fotces, restoring peace to the frontier regions.
Tsao Tsao set out on this match in summef. By autumn he was
advancing along the coast and teached Chiehshih Cliff from which hc
had a magnificent view of the ocean. In his exhilaration he wrote
this stitring poem. Though its language is simple and concise, the
spirited, tichly imaginative lines coriiure up for us a splendid parror rn

afld convey a ptofound meaning.
The first two couplets descdbing Tsao

T'sao's

view of the

ocean

dotted with rocky islands give readers a seflse of strength and virility,
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while the luxutiant vegetation suggests the vigour and freshness of
north. The soughing autumn wind aqd the tumbling bilIows betoken the lack of unity in other parts of the empite, for the
country was still totn by rebellion and stdfe. Finally, the lines about
the sufl, moolt and stars express the breadth of Tsao Tsao's vision,
his noble ambition to unify all China.
Tsao Tsao's poetry discloses his materialist view of histoty. It
is recorded that he flever believed in "the will of Heavefl". Eatly
in his career, while administering the principality of Tsinan, he had
more than six hundred temples and shrines desttoyed. After he
the united

to abolish superstitious practices.
In his poem Croxing Mountain Passes he \trrote: "Betweefl Heaven
and Earth, Man is noblest." Similar ideas are evideflt n Tltoagb tbe
Tortoise Liues Long inttoduced in this issue.
This poem was also writtefl during the march northward against
the \X/uhuan tribesmen. It breathes a vigorous, optimistic spirit.
Tsao Tsao was thefl aheady fifty-two. He had been in the saddle
all his life in his efforts to festore unity to the empire. Even now
that he was growirig old he did not fear, the trials of this long expedition. The poem opens with mention of such legendary creatures as
the divine tottoise and dragon, scoffing at the superstitious belief
in immottality. Tsao Tsao did not share the traditional belief that
the tortoise could live fot three thousand years and the winged
setpent could soar on clouds to the sky. He points out that all
creatrres must die in the end. The lines about afl old wat-horse and
a floble-hearted man show his determination to unify the empire and
his vigour and optimism in spite of his advanced years. He asserts
that human life is not preordained by Heaven, that if a man keeps
healthy and cheerful through his own efforts he can ptolong his life.
This poem shows his faith in his persistent struggle to tealize his
political ideals. ft refutes the Confucian concept of fate and expresses the Legalist materialist view that men through theit own
effotts carl conquer Heaven.
As a represefltative figure of the Legalist school of thought in the
middle period of feudal China, Tsao Tsao cartied out a political line
true to the spirit of the eatly Legalists, fot he followed the ptogresbecame pdme minister he did more
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sive trends of his time and was for the unificaticln of the countty,
against rettogression arrd disunion, He adopted a numbet of progressive measures and played a positive role in Chinese history.
His poetty served his political line, reflecting his aspitations and positive spirit, at the same time introducing irrnovations in the form and
coflteflt of writing. llence his importaot position in the history
of Chinese literatute.
Tsao Tsao nevettheless was a representative of the exploiting class,
a statesman of the landlord class. His Legalist line was basically
in the iflterests of this class; thus his political career was marred by
his supptession of the Yellow Turbans Uprising. Owing to the
limitations of his class and his age, his views on reform could not be
thoroughgoing. His poems also show the influence of cettait reactionary Confucian ideas and these defects should be criticized and
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On His Way to the Cornmune (traditional Chinese painting)

by
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NOTES ON ATIT

Pien Tsai

Amateur Worker-Artists of Yangchuan

Yangchuan in Shansi Province is a new industrial city which produces a great deal of coal. Not only ate socialist construction and
socialist revolution making gteat progress there, but mass literaty and

att activities foutish. Especially actiye are arnateur artists ftom
amoflg the industrial workers. Befote the Cultural Revolution,
they numbered a bare dozen. But by May 1972, when the thirtieth
anniversary of the publication of Chairman Mao's Talks at tlte Yenan
Forum on Literature and Art was celebrated, the movement had assumed a mass scale. Between ry72 and ryT4,withleadership and help
from Party committees at differcnt levels, several types of a.tt study
groups arose. Now the contingent of amateut attists exceeds z5o,
mostly coal-miners. Spurted on by the mass moyement to denounce
Lin Piao and Confucius, they study and paint in the course of the
struggle and have produced mote than ten thousand new works.
Theit sedal-picture book lVaz Song from tbe Coal-mine was shown in
the ry73 National Exhibition of Setial Pictures. In t914, th-ktythtee of their new works, including traditional Chinese paintings,
woodcuts and serial pictutes, wete exhibited in Peking and other
cities.
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These workers link their art closely with the three great tevolutionary movelnents of class struggle, the sttuggle for ptoduction and
scientific experiment. So their pictures are heartiJy welcomed by
the masses and leading cadres in factoties and mines. Through
a vaie\ of media including blackboard bulletins, wall newspapers
and exhibitions, these new creatiofls are brought dkectly to rnineshafts, workshops, offices and canteens. tWorkers descdbe thern as
"a hlling station, giving us added energy". Dudng the movement
to denounce Lin Piao and Confucius, Yaflgchuafl's amateur artists
have set down many irnages of struggles between revolution and
retrogression in China's past, and of how the laboudng masses have
cteated history. Many old $/otkers look for these works eageiy
after they go off shift.
Ilete are t$/o examples which reflect rather well the active participation of wotkers in the mass movement against Lin Piao and
Confucius. The woodcut Going into Battle shows -veter^n worker
^
at a mass meeting springing up indignantly ftom his seat and going
up with his notes to the platfotm. A young worker sitting flear by
turns to lool< at him, obviously deeply moved. The intetestingly
composed postef A Worker Lectures on History shows a wotker
explaining the sttuggle between the Confucialrs and the Legalists
in ancient times and the creation of history by the masses. He himse[ lectute flotes in hand, speaks as one of these creatots. In the
background is the Great \Vall, and in the foreground are placed peasant
insutgents of the past. Both serve to enhance the central theme.
art activities of these vr'orkers promote the
Not only do the
^rn^teur
moyenent to denounce Lin Piao and Confucius, helping it to spread
wider, go deeper and persist longer. They also spur production.
The Party committee of the coal-mine once got these artists to dtaw
164 worker members of an advanced team. When the sketches appeared on the announcement boatd, the workers said elatedly: "In the
old society, foremen used to chase us with clubs; now altists make

our porttaits. What a huge differencel" The woodcut Riualt in
a Reaolutionary Contest, made during a friendly competition to boost
coal production, strikingly brings out the coal-miners' gallant spirit

of working for socialism. Two tival team leadets, one old and one
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young, are shaking hands. One is congratulating the othet on
doing better than himself and pledging to learn ftom him, the other
modestly disclaiming credit and saying he will strive fot yet higher
i

l

output.

Many works present good images of out working-class hetoes,
especially through the medium of traditional Chinese paintings.
An example is the series Cltanges in tlte Coal-nine done jointly by the
amateur attist Wang Yung-hui and others. It not only shows the
immense changes in mining conditions but also brings out the hetoic
spirit of the workers. In the first painting we see four emaciated
miners toiling in a datk pit undergtound befote Libetation. The
roof propped up by ramshackle supports looks as though it might
collapse any moment, weighing on and threatening the people like
the thtee mountains of feudalism, imperialism and bureaucratcapitalism. Prominent is the portrart of. art old minet, his oil lamp
clutched in his teeth, his futious eyes blaztng with the w'otkers'
feeling of revolt against the old social system. The secoud, set aftet
Libetation, shows miners working hard in the shaft under iron supports, courageous and selfless, undaunted by any difficulty. The
thitd conveys the joy of an old minet opetating a new machine that
installs consecutive self-advancing hydtaulic suPports as the coal
is extracted. Other woodcuts with the same theme, I[ydrailic Supports Haue Come to tbe Mines and Black Gold, depict the happiness
of miners when they see flew hydraulic supports made in China
arriving at their shaft and when they ate exttacting coal.
In the old society, gas in the pits often killed mirrets and distupted
production. Miners longed to get rid of this menace so that they
could work in safety. After Liberation, thtough technical innovations achieved by the concerted efforts of'urorkets, technicians and
the leadership, equipment was successfully ptoduced for remote
control of gas and turning it into a useful product. A traditional
Chinese painting Now lYe Can Control Gar does flot go into the
technical details of the ptocess, but brings out the v/otkets' cteative
spitit and joy at thet own invention. The traditional pa\n{ng Sbe
Goes Tbrougb All tbe Underground Paxages shows a different aspect
a "barefoot doctot" wotking among the
of socialist innovations

-
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miners. The attist, Chao Yung-chi, was formedy a
and

is

no.w

ao electtician who

pit

miner
does some medical work. He

understands very well how much a "barefoot doctor" is welcomed
down below. The girl doctor, modest and earflest, wears a miner's
helmet and boots. A medical case and caflteen hang from her shoulder. In her hands ate^ cup and a bulletin. She not only gives wholeheatted medical setvice eyerywhere in the mine but passes around
bulletins of new production achievements from section to section.
She is hurrying fotwatd, her face turned to the right, deady looking
fot someone who may need her help. The backgtound with catloads
of coal on the move suggests that she is passing from one undetground
gallery to another, serving the miners.

Aaother traditional Chinese painting, On His lYal to tbe Conmune,
is the creation of a truck drivet who, through a typical situation,
stdkingly portrays the noble qualities of the working class. He
himself often carties fertlltzer and other needed commodities to commuoes in the suburbs. So he appreciates the importance of the
peasants' contribution to socialism and his own duty, as a membef

of the wotking class, to help the peasants. In the painting a truck
tuns along a country toad, flanked by 6elds of grain. Its drivet,
exemplifying the spirit in New China, takes care flot to damage arry
crop and stops to prop up plants leaning on to the road. This painting is an ode to the workers' and peasants' alliance. The gouache
painting Bringing Back tlte Tacbai Spirit, made by an engine drivet on
the Yangchuan Railvzay and othet workers, tefects the excellent
situation in agdculture from another angle. It depicts people of
vatious nationalities, who have just been visiting the nearby Tachat

in

Hsiyang County, enthusiastically exchanging notes with
each other in the ralltray waiting-room. They are determined to
bring back the Tachai spirit of industry and self-reliance to theit
respective home distticts, and transform them into places like Tachai.
These Yangchuan minets who have become amateur artists exemplify one of the many new trends since the Cultural Revolution.
Diligently and persistently, they struggle to occupy the art front
with proletadan ideology. They actively attack the fallacy that some
persons are born with innate genius, preached by Confucius, Lin
Bdgade
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Piao and their kind. Supported and led by the Party otgarizations,
they have emphasized the mass charactet of this movemeflt and
are practising hard to improve their attistic skill alongside theit work
in mines and factories. Among the many recent works in which
they give play to the wothing-class spirit of perseverance, is the setialpictute book Two Lanps. It desctibes how before Liberation the
miners wotked underground only by the light of oil lamps carried
in their teeth, but today all wear miner's helmets with electric lamps.
The artists were young wotkers lacking personal experience of the
old society; they asked an old man who had worked in the mines
since childhood to tell thern of the dark life there in the past, so
that they could truthfully pottray it. He demonstrated how he used
to c^rry loads of coal up a steep slope, an oil lamp clenched in his

teeth; and the young artists made sketches. \X/ith shatp truth,
theit creation expresses the old minet's feelings, his gdm hatred of
the old society and love for the new socialist society. Their creation
has a strong impact on the youflg workers.
These amateur artists not only learn from their fellow workers
and sttive to improve their own skill for the tevolution. They
also help newcomers to the field of at. Fot example Yeh Hsin, a
young bench-worker in a fatm equipment factory, has long made
sketehes during his spare time. From some of these, the woodcut
Fron the Masses, representing a cadre wotking among the rank-aqdfile, was made. Inspired, all other workets in his art group are
practising shetching. Once, to help another worker dtaw a certain
gesture, Yeh Hsin posed fot him repeatedly until he succeeded.
These amateurs also learn f,rom professionals, who instruct them
patiently in technique and composition.
A new success fot Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line is embodied
in the artistic achievements of these Yangchuan workers. They
themselves say: "!7e paint fot the wotking class, for the revolution."
So their primary urge is to make themselves into true revolutionaries.
All are activists in the study of Marxism, in the denunciation of revisionism and in productive labour. Because they cherish the lofty
ideal of working in att for the tevolution, they ar.e able to produce
flumerous creations militant in spirit and reflecting our new rcality"
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Tsung Shu

The No. 3 Tomb yielded more than three hundred pieces of wellpteserved lacquerware of various forms and designs. The tectangular
double-decket lacquet box with a paioted design, 49 cm Long, 25.7
cm wide and zr.8 cm high, which was found in a case in the north
corner of the tomb, held a lacquered gatze cap in excellent cofldition.
The box ornamented with coloured cloud designs is vivid and resplendent. The designs have a white outline filled in with red, yellow

and gteen, making them very striking. Another lacquer box is
tound with meticulous hait-stroke designs in fine vigorous brushwork, and the animals depicted are thoroughly lifelike. These painted designs and line drawings on lacquerware testify to the skill
and creativity ofthe labouting people, the true creators ofour ancient
civilization,

More Rare Finds from Han Tombs

Another splendid specimen of lacquerware found in the No. 3
Tomb is a black rcctangttTar. dtessing-case, the lowest compaftment
A

Following the r97z excavation of the No. r IIan Tomb at Marrrangtui
in the suburbs of Changsha ifl Hunan, during the wintet of. ry73

of ry74 the t'rr'o other Han tornbs near by were excavated and yielded yet more precious histotical relics. These finds
include vivid silk paintings, finely wtought lacquetware with elaborate designs, rare documents written on silk, figutines and textiles.
The No. 3 Tomb contained mote than tweflty tecords totalling
about one hundted and twenty thousand characters, most of rvhich
were lost over a millennium ago. These are therefore finds of
great value, providing important material for the study of ancient
Chinese history and philosophy. They shed light on the struggle
between the Confucian school which represented the interests of
the declining slave-owning class and the Legalist school which represented the emetging feudal landlord class more than two thousand
years ago and ptovide a vivid testimony to the splendid ancient culand the spring

tute of our
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country.

lacquet plate

of which contained writings on silk totalling more than one hundted
and twenty thousand chatacters.
The eatliest wtitten recotds found in China arc the oracle-bone
inscriptions of the Shang Dynasty (r6th to r rth century B.C.). Writing on bamboo slips or silk was introduced during the N7estern
Chou Dynasty

(rrth

century

to 77o B.C.),

and by the Spdng-and-

Autumn Period (llo-+lS B.C.) it was quite common. Bamboo was
of course the cheaper writing materia.|, but silk rras easier to handle
and records made on silk were more legible. For quite some time

&
ffi
&

silk was still being used fot writing on.
Silk, being more costly, was reserved fot more important records.
The fact that it was less widely used than bamboo and totted away
more easily underground accounts for the r.arity of archaeological
6nds of wtitings on silk, whereas recotds on bamboo slips have often
been found. This discovery in the No. 3 Tomb of Mawangtui throws
ftesh light on ancient writing on silk.
The silk used for these tecords is about r8 cm wide. The wtiting follows the woof of the fabric. Each line is 6.7 mm wide.
Some records, but not all, were wtitten between red lines. Apatt

s'

{t
a-

after, paper was invented,

$ff

trs

froma few vztitten in the older minuscule style, most are in the regttla4

vigorous clerical script adopted during the Chin Dynasty (zzt-zo7

+U

fr

B.C.), although they probably date from the teign of the Han emperor
Wen-ti (r79-r57 B.C.). This shows the lasting influence of the Fitst

Chin Emperor's standardization of writing.
Among the writings on silk discoveted here ate two copies of
Lao Tqu, writings attributed to this ancient philosopher, one in the
minuscule script and the other in the clerical script. There are also
four lost treatises attributed to the Yellow Emperor, some sections
of the Book of Cbangu, a handbook on the arntomy of the hotse, sections of the Anecdotes of tlte lYaming Statet, ear.ly wotks on astrology
and medicine, and ancient maps
more than trventy diflereot works
all. Since most of these were -lost mote than a thousand years ago,

in

the discovery of these ancient records has great

significance.

The extracts from the Anecdotet of tlte lYarring S tates tot^l more than
twelve thousand v/ords. Judging by the minuscule script in which
they are written they were probably copied in the Chin Dynasty or
116
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A copy

of.

Lao T4r wtitten on silk

in the edition of
early in the Han. Half these extracts do not
^ppe^r
this work which has been handed down. One extract is the wellknown anecdote about the advice given by seniot statesman Chu
Cheh to the Queen Dowager of Chao. Appatently this Queen Dowager so doted on her youngest son and was so lacking in forethought

that she ignoted her rninistets' advice. But Chu Cheh managed to
convince het that youog people should not iust live on theit patrimony without winning credit for themselves, and petsuaded het that
177

it

was impottant to make plans for het children,s future. This story
reflects the redistribution of wealth and authority in the landlord
class during the ttansitional petiod from slave society to feudarism.
Although the content of this version's anecdote is basically the same
as in othet editions, thete are minor discrepancies too. So this
copy enables us to correct certain mistakes in previous editions and
thereby come closer to the original.
The four silk paintings from the No. I Tomb are more intetesting
than tltat found in the No. r Tomb, having a richer and mote livery
content. One of the best-preserved is the rectangular silk painting
from the west wall of the tomb, 2t2 cm long and
!4 cm high. The
right upper corner shows an ordedy ptocession of several dozen ca*
riages, each drawn by fout horses, depicted in black, gtey, blue and
white. The dght foregtound shours rows of some hundred horsemen in armour udth their backs to the rest of the scene, drawn up at
attention. In the left upper section are three rows of men and women
clad in red, gteen, purple, blue and white, their hands foldecl, facing
each other. The left foreground shows four nren beating drums
and chimes. In the centre of the painting is a nobleman wearing a
high hat, one hand on a sword at his waist. Behind him is an attendant holding a sunshade, facing the carriages approaching them.
The scene evidently depicts the dead lord inspecting his retinue during his life time. It reflects his power and might, extolling the

magnificence

of his

house.

This unknown artist's composition is compact, devoid of all superfluous details. He has successfully integrated dozens of carriages
and more than two hundred horses and men into one organic whole.
His use of a bird's-eye view conveys a sense of. grezt space, the lines
are concise and mastedy, and the traditional technique of figure-

painting is employed
colours.

-

fitst dtawing outlines, then adding in

the

The corpse in this tomb is that of a man in his thirties. A wooden
tablet records that he was buried in 168 B.C.
The coffin and the funerary objects in the No. z Tornb had turned
to dust, but thtee seals rvere found beadng the insctiptions ..pdme
Ministet of Changsha", "Marquis of Ta7,, and ..Li-tsang,,, showing
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Coloured painting on silk

)

that this was the tomb of the First Marquis of Tai whose name was
Li-tsang. According to historical records, he served as the Prince
of Changsha's chief minister before being made the Marquis of Tai
it r93 B.C., and he died in 186 B.C.
The fotegoing notes deal with only a few items from the more
than a thousand finds unearthed from these two tombs. These

CHRONICTE

cultural telics are still being studied.

"selection

of

Poems ftom Hsiaochinchuang"

The Tientsin People's Publishing House recently published a selection of poems by peasants in Hsiaochinchuang, a ptoduction brigade
of more than ;oo people in Lintingkou Commune, Paoti County,
Tientsin. Duting the cuttent mass movement to caiticize Lin Piao
and Confucius, these villagers filled with political enthusiasm are
forms to capture the cultutal
using a variety of revolutionary
^rt
front in the countryside. In ry74 alone, they wtote over a thousand

poems. The present selection comptises ro8 of these wdtten by
cadres, poor and lowet-middle peasaflts, members of the militia,
educated youth and Little Red Soldiets. The poems breathe the

love gf the poor and lower-middle Peasants for the Party and Chairman
Mao. They sing the praises of the Great Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution, the movement to citictze Lin Piao and Confucius and
the newly emetged socialist things. Simultaneously, they repudiate Lin Piao's counter-revolutionary revisionist line and the docttines
of Confucius and Mencius which preach retrogression, restoration

and betrayal. Rich with the flavour of real life, vivid in language
and sttong in artistic force and mi.litant spitit, they are chatacteristic

of our times.
Some

of

Selection

these poems were Printed

of Children's

in our Octobet

issue 1974.

Songs

I

lYrite Songs to Join tlte Battle, a selection of songs written by childten,
has been printed by the People's Litetature Publishing House. It
is a new ftuit of the countrywide popularization, deepening and sus121

tained development of the movement

to ctiticize Lin Piao and

Con-

fucius.

This group of songs and poems was written by Little Red Soldiers
of the Hsissupei Primaty School in Peking. In tesponse to the call
of our great leader Chairman Mao, and undet the leadership of the
Party, they have been taking part in the tepudiation of Lin Piao and
Confucius, using children's songs as weapons. The sctrection rt/as
chosen from among a thousand such songs.
Rich in cofltent, rz.diatill,g the characteristics of the times and of
China's childten and full of national flavotu, the songs exptess clearcut love and hate with freshncss of language and militancy of spirit.
They strikingly reflect the healthy growth of Little Red Soldiers in
the mass movemeflt to ctiticize Lin Piao and Confucius, and their
determination to become worthy successors to the ptoletarian revolutionary cause.

Some new science films in colour and short documentaries were
also teleased dudng the New Year.

"Album of Paintings by Educated Youth"
The Cultural Bureau of Szechuan Province has compiled and published
an album of paintings by educated youth showing their achievements
aftet settling down in rnountainous and
in spare-time art

^ctiyities
It consists
other rutal areas.

of zz works including traditional

Chinese paintings, oils, woodcuts, New-Year posters and gouaches.
From different angles t'hese paintings delineate the magnificeflt so-

cialist new countryside in China, celebtate the noble character of the
poor and lowet-middle peasants, and express the revolutionary
ideals and feelings of the educated youth. Original in theme and
extremely true to life, they have been well received by the masses.

Three New Films Open on New Yeat's Day

Important Relics Uneathed in Hsisha Atchipelago

The featute colout frlm Reconnaissance Across llte Yangtse and two
full-length colout documentaries Otle to National Da1 and The Seaenth Atian Games tlere released on Neru Yeat's Day, 1975.
Reconnaitunce Across tbe Yangtse rilas made by the Shanghai Film
Studio. Its backgtound is the ctossing of the Yangtse River, that
formidable natrxal bartier., by the People's Liberation Army duting
the Wat of Liberation. It tells how a teconnaissance unit pefletrates
into t'he enemy rear, discover$ the enemy's dispositions with the
co-opetation and support of the local guerrillas and villagers, and
thus makes an important conttibution to the army's crossing. The
film lauds these valiant scouts, their spirit of dadng to fight and
daring to rvin, and their revolutionaty heroism.
Odt to National Dq shows with soating revolutionaty enthusiasm
how the people of. the capital celebrated the z5th amiversary of the
establishment of the People's Republic of China. It reflects the
great achievements of our socialist tevolution and socialist coristruction. Tlte Seuentlt Asian Gamet is a vivid recotd of that gala gathering
in Teheran, the capital of lrun. ft is an embodiment of the Asian
people's common wish for unity and friendship.

Since January ry74 a latge number of porcelains, stone tablets and
copper coins have been unearthed in the Hsisha Archipelago. As
many as 95 porcelain objects 'ulere found, dating frorn the Tang
Dynasty (A.D.6r8-9o7) to modern times. From theit characteristics,
it is- apparent that they came mainly from Kwangtung, Fukien,
Chckiang and Kiangsu. They show that since the Tang Dynasty the
population of the archipelago has consisted mostly of people from
Kv/angtung and Fukien. Among the stone tablets found on the islands, the two eatlier ones were alteady fragrnented when uneatthed.
The ioscriptions on them wete identical, commernorating an inspection in the z8th year. of Kuang-hsu (r9oz) of the Ching Dynasty,
and showing that they were erected following that event.
Many coins used by the people frorn the Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.A.D. zzo) to the Ming Dynasty $36s-fi4a) and A Record of tlte
IYaterwals, used from generation to generation by the fishermen
as a guide to navigation, v/ere also found on the island.
The unearthing of these valuable telics is another eloquent proof
that Hsisha Archipelago has been Chinese territory since ancient
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times.
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